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DEARNIUM OF THE AIMY
Office, Chief, tam Field Forces

Fort Monroe, Virginia

GNHIS 314.7 (30 June 48) 30 June 1948

SUBJECT: Studies in the History of Army Ground Forces '%'0%

TI. All Interested Agenoie.

I. The history of the Army Ground Forces as a command was prepared

durLng bh• course of the war and completed immediately thereafter. The r
. udies rrepared in Headquarters Army Ground Forces, were written by pro-

fessionel historians, three of whom served as commissioned officers, and

one as a civilian. The histories of the subordinate commands were pre- 00

pared by historiLcal officers, who except in Second Army, acted as such in

addition to other duties.

2. From the first, the histo-r7 was designed primarily for the Army.

Its object is to give an account of what vas done from. the point of vieiv

6f the command preparing the history, including a candid, and factual ac-

count of difficulties, mistakes recognized as such, the means by which,

in the opinion of those concerned, they might have been avoided, the

measures used to overcome them, and the effectiveness of such measures. -.

The history is not intended to be laudatory.S .... i -.' '-..

3. The history of the Army Ground Forces is composed cf monographs

on tha subjects selected, and of two volunes in which an overall history

is presented. A separate volume is devoted to the activities of each of

the major subordinate commands.

4. In order that the studies may be made available to interested

agencies at the earliest possible date; they ara being reproduced and -

distributed in manuscript form. As such they must be regarded as drafts __..

subject to final editing and revision. Persons finding errors of fact

or important omissions are encouraged to communicate with the Office,

Chief, Army Field Forcee, Attention: Historical Section, in order that

corrections may be made prior to publication in printed form by the

Department of the Army.

FOR THE CHIEF, ARMY FIELD FORCES:

1 Incl L. V. WARM
Historical Study Colonel, AGD

Adjutant General
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PREFATORY NOTE

This narrative was prepared in the Historical Section, Eeadquarters, AGF.-ly
. l. B . The object sought was to show the impact of AGF policies on

an infantry division during its formative period and to give a division's-eye view
of the early phases of its training. 1ot xW~orn in the hi toricalMr-
clued--Ol-onet-Wtlej' 1M-i=ve igtivii ftof--- n htn tiMe

nolne-e aee•-na- -e• It i-s thou ht,..hoeler•tat ijhe
material here presented ia of sufficient value to justify the publication of this
history of the early training of a division.

"D" Division is a hypothetical unit, but its history as recorded herein is
representative of the experience of real divisions activated in 1943. Nearly all
the incidents of the narrative have a factual basis, and none was included which
under conditions then prevalent could not have happened to some geinuine division.
For the purposes in view, the device of a hypothetical rather than a real unit
offered several advantages. For example, it permitted drawing on the history of
many divisions to depict that which was "average" or typical. By the same token it
eliminated the necessity of recording actual but unrepresentative experiences in
any one unit. Finally the device adopted permits an informality of style that is in
accord with the purposes sought.

March 1943 was selected for launching "D" Division because by that time activa-
tion and training procedure had shaken down to a mature and stable basis. To pre-
vent anachronisms and to promote real.sn, tho .Qiince of the 106th.ivision,

acti-VatEd"on i .Miarh , 1943, was used as a guide in arranging events in their proper
sequence.

Material for the narrative came from divers sources, including interviews with
officers in Headquarters, AGF, many of whom held key positions in divisions; personal
observations of several divisions in training; and talks of Colonel Wiley with
commanders and officers of these units. Training histories prepared by the 69th
and 106th Divisions yielded useful data. All of these sources are cited as required
in reference notes.,

The Commanding General of the 65th Infantry Division, Maj. Gen. S. E. Reinhart,
and many other officers of that organization--inoluding the assistant division com-
mander, chief of staff, all the general and special staff heads, regtmental com-
manders, S-3 of the artillery, and leaders of small units--were interviewed, some
of them several times. In fact, the 65th Division, because its career paralleled the
research and writing, became a sort of "guinea pig" for this study. Colonel Wiley
visited the unit first in April 1944, to observe the MTP tests; a second time in July
1944, after unit training had been completed; and again in November 1944, a few weeks
before the division went to port of embarkation. The visits in each instance were
of sufficient duration to give Colonel Wiley the feel of tl.F, 4ivision's inner life.

The following officers of other organizations gave particulArly helpful infurma-
tion: Maj. Gen. A. R. Bolling, G-1 of AGF in 1942-43, and Commanding General, 84th
Infantry Division, 1944-46; Maj. Gen. Louis E. Hibbs, CG, 63d Infantry Division;
Maj. Gen. Harry J. Malony, OG, 94th Division; Col. Earle G. Wheeler, C/S, 63d Infantry
Division; Lt. Col. Morris 0. Edwards, G-3, 67d Infantry Division; Col. J. H. Warren,
CO, 254th Infantry, 63d Infantry Division; Lt. Col. Thomas H. Lipscomb, G-3, 86th
Infantry Division; and Brig. Gen. Gustav J. Braun, C/S, 69th Infantry Division. The
assistance given by these officers is gratefully acknowledged.

Joseph Rookie
Lt. Col. Infantry

30 june 48 Chief, Historical Section



PHACIVATION PMUCD

"D" Division vasn activated on 15 Maroh 1943, but ito career really beSan
Deoember 3942, when the W'x Depaxrtst desUMted. Brigadier Geneoal Alph to be the
Ocmmw=Umg General and-Colo s Beta and Gum to be raspective2 Aaaimsta Division
Commnder and. Ar'tillexy Cammasr. 1 The now of ficers vel't 3tjtifiab23v proud. of
their positions, for a gztat deal of searing -and. deliberatin 1v back of their
choice. The A(F -G-1 bad. --o l ed a- list of x .vxwhobad. haiml pronise as assistant
division owiudners, azA fr= a careful aty of records and voigbirg of qualUties,
he had reociaad the for most outstandig to General McdaWr. 3rom futther soru-
tiny -of the records as frm his am perso•ul lmoiledge, the Coma xtng General,
AGF, had dSciod mpon General Alpha as beat fitted. by teperamnt and experienoe to
lead. the nm division and bud preseAted his now to the War.Delrtmen for confirsa-
tion. A sidilar Pooeoduree had. been followed in the designation of the asslstant
division owamidr and. the artillery ccwerr. Both bad bean chosen fron officers
who hba hAwm ouprior abilities in, positions immdiateU' .below those to which tbey
"were ww Asgned.2

The dyivsion cam.nder was imediately asked to reocmemnd several naes to
Hdfqda+.ers, AM1, In order of preference, for chief of staff. The offioer heading
the list prove& to be -,wailable so the Gounwd Oman&er desig•ated General Alph'As
seond choice. The Division oaner a.Uo bad th privilege of ohoosimg hia aide;
his daignate prerogtives oeased. at this point.1

Durr the first week in December the Division G's aere designated by Head-
quarters, AGF, the ausistant G'w by the Commandin General of a Reserve division
activated•. n July 1942-'abich Headquarters, AGU, hae previcusl nd an the paent
divisico--and the speolal staff beads by their qpposites in Headqua•ters, AGF, in
infonmal comllboration with the appropriate chiefs of the arms and servioes.4 The
G's were all graduates of the regular course, at the C==A' and. General Staff School,
with considerable exerience as assistant G'a in corps or divisions. Two of them
were Regular ArmW officers; the G-3 was a West Pointer.5 Most of the special staff
heads were graduates of' the Comad. and,.GenereJ Staff School,, with successful experi-
once as special staff assistants in large units. 6  The age, education, and prewar
oonnmotion of division staff heads were as follows: 7

1. The ohart prepared by the New Divisions Division, Ground G-I Section, for
the Building of the 106th Infantry Division, activated 15 Maroh 1943, provided that
the Division cndbr, aseistant division omaner, and. artillery oamauder should
be designated before D-98. This chart was filed with the .Qy.enat.or.B:x Z• he
106th Division in the G-3 1eoordo. It is reproduoed herewith as Chart I.

2. (1) Infozition gleaned from records in Ney Divisions Division Policy
File. (2) Statement of Lt Col R. H. Booth, Aset G-l, to AGF Hint Off, 25 Nov 4i3.

3. (1) Inforuation gleaned. frm records in New Divisions Division Policy
File. (2) Statement of Lt Col R. H. Booth, AMat G-1, to AOF Hiot Off, 25 Nov i&3.

4. See Chart I.

5. These statements are based on typical procedure as reveale& in the Ne'kV
Divisions Division files on cadre mt maticns for various divisions.

6. These statement are based on typical procedure as revealed in the Now,
Divisions Divisio files on oudre reboundatioms for various divisions.

7. This staff listing followS in general that of the 65th Infautrv Division
an given to the AM Histoarcal Offioer, 3 November 19 ", by the Division 0-1.

-1
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Position Aducation Civilian or Pro-WaroOcupation

0/86 u.s militaury Regala AnW off icer (Rk)

G-l 32 College Graduate Certified Public Ac.fantut

G-2 30 college aDt Law •wwyer

School Graduate

G-3 34 um PA

G-4 35 College Graduate Business Rxeoutive

AG 29 Two Yoems College Business Mon

JA 39 College and law Law Professor
School Graduate

39 College andIaw Lawvyer
School Graduate

Chem 40 College Graduate HRi School and
C00 Inatructor

Ord 29 College Graduate Mechaical Eninmer
S 30 College and. Medical Physioian

School Graduate

Chap 39 College Graduate MUtister

Spec Serv 0 College Graduate Athletic Coach

Fin 40 Three Yearns College Salesman

*Sig 41 College Graduate Electrical Engineer and
Construotion Supervisor

Engr 35 UM RA

QM 28 High School Graduate Automobile Dealer

Prior to 15 December Headquarters, AGF, had chosen the prlioipal officers of
the infantry and artillery eonot• s and., in collaboration with the chief of serv-
ice concerned, had designateA the highest ra~tLzg officer of the Engineer, Medical,
and Chaplain components, Theother cadre officers were chosen by the parent unit,
captaine as a rule being appointed. before 15 December, and lietananta in January
and February. 8

On 17 December General Alpha, his assistant ocomnder, bid artillery comand r,
and his chief of staff, reported at AW along with corresponing officers of other
divisios scheduled for bhrch aotivation -- for three days of onferenoe. 9

8. See Chat I.

9. Ibid..
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The first item on the progrsm was a brief address by the Commnding General
AG?, in the auditorium of the ArxW War College. Then came a two-hour session wiRh
the AGF G-4 anrd Special Staff on matters pertaining to supply, oonstruction, trans-
portation, hospitalization, and evacuation. In the afternoon General Alpha and his
associates moved over to Temporary Building "A" just outside the War College grounds
for orientation in supply problems by the Quartermater General, U. S. Army.10 This
conference ended the day's official program, but General Alpha and his associates,
eager to make the most of their Washington sojourn, returned to Headquarters, AGF,
to discuss divisional problems inforlly with key members of the staff, some of
whom were aoquaintanoes of earlier times. Conversation dwelt mainly on suoi topics
as perso:ality qalities of various members of the divisional staff, the forthcoming
"reduced division" s, the new AGF Infantry Battalion Tests, and lessons of the
current African 1a=a 1n.1l

S'ihe first item on the second day's .schedule was an address by the ACofS, G-3,
AGF, in which he outlined briefly the major phases of the training year. He then
proceeded to enuerate and co•wnet on soe of the points requiring greatest emphasis.
These included msll unit training, which muneuver and battle experience had shown
to be particularly defeotive, develolnt of capable junior and nonoommissioned offi-
cers, combat firing, physical hardening, und, psychological preparation for battle.
The Ground G-3 called special attention to Air-Ground cooperation, which, despite
the utmc:t exertion on the part of the AG? staff, remained a notoriously weak spot
in the training program. 12

The remainder of the morning was devoted to oonference with the Chief of Staff,
U. S. Anr, in the Pentagon.

In the afternoon the ACofS, G-l, AGF, met the divisional groups in the Army War
College Auditorium for discussion of personnel problems. He explained briefly how
his section, working through the New Divisions Division, had gone about the building
of the units then being developed. He ompared the process to that of a produotion
line in industry. "We pick an officer by qualification and record," he said, "and
not by name." He cautioned General Alpha and his associates against snap judgments
in adversely appraising the staff assigned to them, citing a few "horrible examples"
of premature requests for firing of personnel made by division comnders in the
past. If any officers proved unsatisfactory after due trial, he said, they should
be removed by reclassification. Sometimes, he added, the personnel situation could.
be improved by transfers within the division, and to this Arn Ground Forces had no
objection. The Ground G-1 called attention to a current provision authorl zing the
division comawder before proceeding to cam to visit a recently activated division,
the Infantry School, and the Field Artillery School, but he strongly urged that the
tour be limited to a week's duration. He concluded his remarks with mention of
funds available for recreational and athletic purposes.1 3

10. The program of Washington activities as outlined here is based on a mimeo-
graphed "Schedule of Conferences for General Staff Officers and Chiefs of Staff,
13th Airborne Division and 65th Infantry Division" (August 1943 Divisions) in General
Correspordenoe files, New Divisions Division. W/O Grabamer of the New Divisions
Division said that this was a standard schedule used for all divisions.

11. Statement of Maj Gen S... ReinhEat, CG 65th Inf Div, to AGW Hist Off, 3
Nov 44. The topics listed were in the forefront of interest in AGF in December 1942.

12. Notes made by Col K. R. Greenfield and Dr. R. R. Palmer, Historical Seo-
tior, on talk made by Gen Lentz to staffs of 63rl and 70th Divisions, 16 Mar •4.
Files of Historical Section, "Training AGF."

13. Draft of speech used by Gen Bolling to staffs of several divisions aOti-
Uted in the early manths of 19i3. New Divisions Division Policy File.
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The afternoon of the second day was devoted to conferences with a representative
of the Special Service Division, ASP, and. the Adjutant General, A(W. A session with
the G42, AGF and. the WD G-2 was the principal feature of the third day's activities.
The AGF G-2 in his remarks stressed Combat Intelligence as a oamand function. Recent
maneuvers and, observers' reports had indicated the soundness of intelligence doctrine,
be said., but there had been a deficiency in its exeoution. The commander, he adsded.,
mAt* build up a system within his division which would not only assure good reporting
of enemy activities, but also guarantee that information filtered on down to the
plain soldiers. The Ground. G-2 also embhasiied the point that the gathering of in-
formation was not the exclusive function of reconnaissance and intelligence person-
nel, but that the eyes of every man in the division mist be trained and. used for
determining the enemy situation. The coment of the WD G-2 was deToted mainly to
presentation of the world situation and, to a discussion of counter-subversive and
caunter-intelligenoe activities.l4

During the course of the Washlngton oonferences General Alpha oonsulted. the
Chief of the Heraldic Section, Quartermaster General's Office, about the Division
shoulder patch. The Heraldic Chief presented a number of proposed designs for exam-
ination, but none, of these zde a favorable impression on General Alpha. After con-
siderable discussion, in which General Alpha stated that he wanted, a patch that would
reai3di identify his unit and. at the same time convey the idea of team work, it was
..gree& that the Heraldio Setiont would. prepare for his approvawl a pattern featuring
the Division' s numerical designation sAd highlighting a red-blue color combination --
blue for the infantry and red for artillery support. A sapl. of the patch sent to
General Alpha while he was attening the preactivaticn course at Ft. Leavenworth
proved oeqletely aoueptable. As soon as the patches had been =de up for sale, a
supply wap sent to Ft. Sill and. Ft. Benning so that cadremen might don them
i~ediately. 15

The series of conferences ended about mid-afternoon of the third dayý Before
the division ,omrser left AGF headquarters he was given am "Orientation Book" pre-
pared. by the G-3 Section. This was a large binder mad., up of key documents pertain-
ing to the activstion and. training of the division. These included: "Building an.
Infantry Dives;," a chart which outlined the procedure in creating "D" Division,
Step by stepj-L the official letter of activationj various documents rollAting to
cadre and perscmnell current training directives and. letters; manos and. letters per-
tahini to training aids and mmanitionj amd data covering the subject of special
Field Exercise Funds. During the mths :llowing, General Alpha founld the "Orienta-
tion BOWk" an exceedingly useful "Bible."' .

Fr= the War College, General Alpha and his associates went immediately to Camp
Holabird., Md., where they joined the Division G-4 and his autcmotive assistant, for
a week's course in motor maintenance at the Ordnance Automotive School. Then came a
two-day course in lblf-track vehicles end small arms at the Ordnance Proving Ground
near Aberdeen. Orientation in-ordnance vas copleted on 31 December.1 8

i4. Notes by Dr. Palmer, Historioal Section, on talk of Col Carpenter to staffs
of 63rd. and 70th Divisions, 17 Mar 43.

15. This account of the designing of the shoulder patch is based main:y on
interviews of the AGF Historical Officers with Conding Geonm ls of the 63rd, 65th,
and 84th Divisions in July 1944.

16. See Chart I.

17. 0opies of "Orientation Books" dre filed. in the Ground AG Records.

18. See Chart I.
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The new year brought a vast ezjansion of schooling activities. On 4 January
General Alpha arrived. at Ft. Leavenworth, Kans., where he met the offioevs with whom
he was to be most closely associated in preparing "D" Division for battle. These
were the G'O , their assistants, and the heads of the Special Staff sections. For
twenty-five days this group of nineteen men pursued a special course at the Comand
and General Staff School designed to weld them into a smoothly functioning team. At
the saie time other key personnel were taking courses at schools pertaining to their
resjeotive special interest: the Assistant Division Cwmander and principal offi-
cers of the infantry o=onent at Ft. Banning; the Artillery Comander and his higher
ranhbng subordinates at Ft. Sill; Engineer officers at Ft. Belvoir; Signal officers
at Ft. Momouth; Medical officers at Carlisle Barrakos; Special Service officers at
Washington and Lee Universityj and Chaplains at Harvard University. The. G-4 and the
Asslstant G-4 (Autotive) spent a oorrespo i period studying motor maintenance
in an old. division.19

General Alpha left Ft. Leavenworth ahead of his associates in order to make
saw orientation visits. He spent two days with each of two old divisions, talking
over problems of administration and methods of coping with them. He then went to
Ft. Benning for two days where he met for the first time many of the officers who
were to constitute the nucleus of his division's infantry cmponent. With them an&
with Infantry School authorities, he disoussedl training methods, training literature,
an& the Va,,ality of 0OS graduates. He concluded his round of visits with a one-day
sojourn at Ft. Sill, getting acquainted with his key artillerymen, and talking over
Field Artillery proble=. 2 0

On 4 February General Alpha and the key members of his staff arrived at Ft.
Muggirn, training site of "D" Division, along with a contingent of seven ohauf-
feurs. ' "D" D~visitn was particularly fortunate in that adequate housing, just
now being vacated by a division leaving for maneuvers, was already at hand.

The next few weeks witnessed a mounting tide of activity at camp. On 8 February
the housekeeping detaabmant arrived, and on the day following, the enlisted cadre
for Division Headquarters and Headquarters Cwpany, the MP Platoon, and the Postal
Section. The 175 officers qcoposing the rest of the cadre came in on ll February
and on 15 February the Ordnance Light Maintenance Company, the Quartermaster Coany
(both of which had been activated two months before by the parent division), and the
reminder of the enlisted cadre. C0 osition of one enlisted cadre is shown in
Chart II. Arrival of the service element3 Vas well timed, for training equilment,
including large numbers of jeeps, trucks, and oanand. cars, began to appear at cam
=n 15 February. On 25 February the postal Section was swamped by receipt of 125

mail begs of training literature sent by The Adjutant General. 2 2

During the next few days the framework of the division was set up by assigmnt
of officer and enlisted cadre to their respective units. At about the same time
sohools were Luitiatae to prepre cadremon for their training tasks. These schools
stressed methods of instruction, leadership, technical profiqienoy, and ability of
the eadremen to do well themselves the things which they were to teach the fillers
(ewlistel .- n drawn frm reception centers and. H C's to bring the division to full

19. (1) Sae Chart I. (2) Statement of MaJ Harold Conner, Gd Ord Seo, to AGF

Kist Off, 25 Nov 43.

20. Statement of W/O R. P. Grahamer, Gd G-l Sec to AGF Hint Off, 24 Nov 43.

21. Bee Chart I.

22. (1) See Chart I. (2) M/8 G-3 to G-4, 30 Jul 42, sub: WD Publication
for Newly Activated Divisions. 461/lO (a).
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strengh). Schaold Goaducted. by Division heaftuarters during the preactivation

period were as follows . 23

YAM Dates Held Purpose Attended b Instructors

Administration 2/17- General review of All personnel Of- AG and Staff
and Classifica- 3/4 Unit Administra- ficers; personmel
tion School tion Sgt. Majors; &

Co. Clerks

Motor School 2/18- To train motor All of Division's Di- Ord 0,
for Motor NCO 2/25 personnel in motor NOO's Auto 0, Civ
Cadre their duties & Auto Adv

in policies of Cadre NOC's
Division

Intelligence 2/24° Training in All T/O S-2's all G-2 and so-
School 3/12 intelligence & available 0's of leoted. staff

conmter-intelli- Div Ron Trp; all
genbe cadre intelligence

NO00s! 1 0 &INC0
from~ sep unit with
no T/O S-2; & Co
of I&R Plat

Board. and Officer cadre (less J,. and
Couit Clerks 3,'12 regt CO's & exeo O's selected

Arty Comdr & exec 0, staff
Arty Bn COOs Div Gen
& Spec Staffs)

P hysica~l Tng 2/241 All S-3's; one 0 G-3 and.
from each unit not selected
having T/O S-3"'s staff

Supply 2/25- Div Supply 0 & G-4..axd
School 3/5 Begtl, sep Bn & aelectLd

sep Co supply staff
Officers

MethoAs of 2/25. All officers, Plat Division

Instruction 2/26 sgt and sea ldrs co=der
School

Sý61A1 c=- 2/25- Coordinate trg All T/0 Signal Div Sig C
nications Sob 3/11 & ,operation of Personnel (cadre) and seleated

Signal a ini oa- 0o's frz 106th
tions in the div Sig Co.

Classifiattion 3/1- All retl & sep Division AG
School 3/12 Unit personnel

0 & pers sgt Maj.

23. History of 106th Infantry Division, pp 6-8.
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Name Dates Held. Purpose Atten.ded bj Instructors

Motor Maint- 3/1- Tng in Chem Two offs ea regt Division
enance & 3/12 agents protection & ape 3n One off Chamical

Drivers Sch & offensive use each sep co Officer

Medical Field. 3/1.- Medical Officers Division
Service SBh 3/12 & selected Cadre- Surgeon and.

men staff

All division schools placed particular stress on subjects which were to bs
taught during the first period. of training. In sum, the mjor objective was to pre-
re cadremen for the job that lay immedaiately ahead..

Courses conducted. by division headquarters were paralleled. by schools run by
regiments and other components. These included schools in mess mnaag~ment, ca~ini-
aticns, administration and supply, preventive mnteman'oo aund physical trainim.24

During the two weeks immediately preceding arrival of fillers, training in both
division and unit schools was concentrated on practical activities. Officers and
NCO's alike drilled in the ranks, and took their tui'n at ocamand anj instructiono
Units spent most of the time in the field and on the range, digging5 foxholes,
practicing firing problems, scrubbing mess halls7 and policing hutments.

Throughout the period. of cadre training the divislo staff devoted. m=ch atten-
tion to the preparation of training programs aid the establishement of administrative
polIcies.26

Between 20-23 February the 453 officers composing the re=idzer of the officer
complement -- mostly young second lieutenants recently graduated. from officer candi-
date schools'-- cams in from replacement pools and. were assigned to appropriate units
for orientation in their training duties. On the evenin of 1 March the hostesses of
Service Club Number 3 -- an installation operated by the post for personnel of the
division -- sponsored. a reception for officers of the division and their ladies
thus affording members of the officer corps and opportunity to get acquainted.27

"Dfl Division was more fortunate than most of its predecessors and successors in

that its inception came at a lime when the manpower reservoir was at a particularly
high level. Because of this propitious situation, fillers began to arrive at camp a
week prior to activation. These man who poured in from rýception centers at the rate
of about one thousand. a day were a cross section of the young manhood of America.
They came from city, town, country, and bamlet. While the overwhelming mjority were
ordinary folk, the rank and file contained. an izaressive sprinkling of talent
and accomplishment.28 Msicians in: the division, for example, included a sergeant

24. History of 106th Infantry Division, pp 8-9.

25. History of the 69th Infantry Division, p 9.

26. Lt Col Edward M. Quigley, "The Birth of an Infattry Division," Military
Review, xxII (July 1912), pp 16-18.

27. History of 69th Infantry Division, p 8.

28. The discussion of the type of man maedng up "D" Division is based mainly
on an informal survey of the composition of the 65th Infantry Division by the AGF
Historical Officer in November 1944. All of the men of special talent mentioned in

the account were actually asaigned to the 65th Infantz7 Divisisii.
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who played. the piano in a New York "name" band and who composed the song hits of a
Broadway =msical comedy; a sergeant who arranged popular music for both stage and
screen productions; a private who could play almost any instrument and who used his
spare tnie in cam ..composing a symphony; a private first class who played the trumpet
in one of the countryts top-notch bands; a corporal who sang with the Philadelphia
Opera Company; one sergeant who played in the Minneapolis Symphon Orchestra and
another tn the Philadelphia Symphony; and a corporal who gave vocal instruction in a
Kansas City conservatory.

The division had several writers of distinction, including one sergeant who
wrote Juverztie novels with a Roman history background, another who wrote mystery
thrillers, and a third who had published a volume of poetry; a dozen or more news-
paper men, three.of whom did feature work for large metropolitan dailies, were
scattered through the division. Artists among cadre and fillers included a sergeant
who drew sketches for the Saturda§ Review of Literature, a corporal who illustrated
Saturf.sa Lyenig Post articles, and a commercial artist whose lush feminine figures
adorned the calendars of several large business firms. The far-reaching net of
selective service also brought to the division an actor who had directed one Broadway
stage hit and played a prominent role in another; two ballet dancers, two theatrical
dancers, one of whom had performed with his wife on a vaudeville circuit while the
other had starred in a BroadvT.y musical show; a professional magician; several radio
announcers; e rsword.-oswfilower from Barnum and Bailey; a score or more of outstanding
atbletes, includi.. a pitcher for the New York "Yankees," a contender for the
welter-w•.ilht boxing chanpionship, and a nationally knom hockey player. Among the
privates were two college tenohers, one a professor of English at a large midwestern
college (whose poebs had appeared in literary magazines) and the other a professor
of hietory at !4 Suathern state university.

This diversity -if talent and achievement not only gave color and variety to the
division but also contributed vitally to its effectiveness in training and combat.
While occasional instances of misislgMmnent were to be found at any time, men with
special abilities gravitated generally to positions of usefulness. Some of the
writers and i.lustrators assisted in editing the division newspaper (which made its
initial appearance on activation day and appeared weekly thereafter), while others
were assigns& to orientation sections of division and regimental headquarters. The
musicians, actors, dancers, and magicians helped morale by staging shows and less
formal entertainments for their units. Near the end of its training period the units
pooled their talent to writ 3 and present a musical comedy that would have done credit
to Broadway. The rdio announcers and script writers, under the supervision of the
divi.ional Informtion and Education officer, prepared and recorded a weekly orienta-
tion program covering items of world news that was broadcast for ihe benefit of the
camp ead civilian comminity by a loca2 radio st.,tion. The '.rgeant who in civilian
life drew for calendars delighted his arxiy comrades by sketching thinly-draped
"Varga" girls an the walls of service, NCO. officer clubs. One of the magazine
illustrators conducted a weekly art class called "Art for Fun" in the service-club
library wbhle the other painted a portrait of the division commander for the head-
quarters officers club and designed the cover for a "picture book" of the division
prepared by the public rel3.ticins offt cer near the end of the training period. The
athletes asiested in Ppeoial servioe functions and played on unit teams. One of the
college pro=.esors assited the division' a neuropsyohiatrio officer; the other
carried a rifle in the rear ranks and used his knowl-,4ge of world events to enliven
unit foi'ms ar-I "bull sessions."

The writers, artists, and professional men fell in Class I of the AGOT, but
about 90 percent of the division's enlisted personnel were in Classes II, IIT, and
IV.25 Over half of the men were single. They were considerably younger than the

29. (1) Meo of G-3 to Oord AGF, 13 Mar 43, sub: Oben during Visit to
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Op Atterbury, Indiana, March 10 -- 32, 1943. 353.02/119 (AGF). (2) Pers Itr
Classifioation Off, 6StheDiv to AGF Hist Off, 12 Aug 44. 314.7 (AG' Hist). The
AGCT Distribution of the 65th Infantry Division on 12 August 1944 was as follows:

Class I II III IV V Total

819 4,405 O.,046 3,)486 345 13,101
(3) Information furnished AG' Historical Officer 7 July 1943 by Classification
Division, AG Section 63rd Division. Following are pertinent facts concerning the
enlisted personnel of the 63r& Division as of 5 November 1943:

1. Age of Enlisted Men 1. Education

SNo. % No. _

18-19 3,683 23.4 a. N~o record 11
20-23 3,257 20.7 b. No formal
24-27 2,796 17.7 schooling 2
28-3o 2,159 13.7 o. Gwmar Sch
31-35 2,780 176 incomplete 2,184 13.9
36- 1,081 6.9 d. Gram Soh
No Record 10 complete 2,210 14.0

e. High 80h
Average age 24.5 years incomplete 5,055 32.1

f. High Sob
2. Marital Status omplete 4,1401 27.9

g. College
Single 8,477 53.8 inocuPlete 1,297 8.2
Married 7,283 46.2 h. College
No Record 6 omplete 440 2.8

15,766 1. Post Grad. 166 i.i

3. AGCT Scores

I 937 5.9 These figureA supplied by
II 14,915 31.2 XXI Corps, MEJ Itr 201.6 GRMw),
ITT 5,409 34.3 Hq XXI Corps to OG AWF (Attn
IV 4,225 26.8 Calt Bell I. Wiley), 10 Jul 11,
V 242 1.5 sub: Percentage of Ages by
No Record 3 .3 Years in 63rd Inf Div.

15,766 100.0

Illiterate 8
Non-FEg-

Speaking 8
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men of 1942 divisions. A sample taken shortly after activation indicated that the
average age of enlistees throughout the division was about 23 years. 30

During their early days at Ft. Muggins the recruilvs revealed their "greenness"
as soldiers by the awkwardness with which they wore their uniforms and the maladroit-
ness of their marching and. saluting. Most of them had been in the army for only two
or three weeks. Their training at reception centers had been limited to a few drills
ani to lectures in such fxn•amentals as ,personal hygiene and. oustoms of the service.

Several hours before the fillers arrived at Ft. Muggins, classification teams
boarded the triin and, on the basis of data on 'Torm 20" cards forwarded by reception
centers, began allotting them to regiments and. special units. On arrival, waiting
tracks whisked the newcomers to the Divisional cantonment. After shower baths and
physical examinations, the hungry men were treated to hot coffee and food and. sent
to barracks, where they fell wearily into clean bunks. 31

On succeeding days the men were interviewed and. assigned to companies, batteries,
and lower units.

ACTIVATION

Fcrmal activation took place on March 15. By this time tne Division had
attained one-half of its allotted strength. 3 2 This circumstance made possible a more
elaborate activation ceremony than that of most divisions.33 Early in the morning of
activation day the men assembled by units on the Division parade ground for a re-
hearsal of the part that they were to play in the exercises. Here they were told
that they were to march in review before an entourage of distinguished visitors, in-
cluding General Blank of the XXXI Army, w1to henceforth would have c~maund over them,
the state governor and representatives of the press. New enlistees were fortified
agai:-st stage fright by a reminder that their sole responsibility was to follow the
example of their somewhat more experienced squad leaders from the cadre.

After rehearsal, which left officers in considerable trepidation about the per-
formance of their charges in the forthcoming ceremony, the units took their assigned
places on the parade ground. As the men waited for the exercises to get under way,
they sang popular songs, partly to combat the chill of the March atmosphere, and
partly to impress the Army comnder, who was known to look with favor on singing
soldiers.

The activation ceremony opened with the playing of the Star Spangled Banner.
When the music subsided, General Alpha rose and stepped to the microphone to intro-
duce General Blank. The Army Conmander spoke briefly from notes, urging men and.
officers to diligence in training for their ultimate objective -- a division "fit to
fight," and capable of imposing its will on a tough aid. determined foe. Then for
nearly an hour the units marched in review, dipping their standards in salute as they

30. This was the average age of a sample taken from 106th Infantry Division in
March 1943. Memo of Capt A. D. Shaw to CofS AGF, 2 Apr 43, sub: Field Trip, March
23-28, 1943. 353.02/126 (AGF).

31. (1) Ibid. (2) "Pass in Review," a pictorial history of the 69th Division.

32. Based on record of shipment of fillers to 106th Division, Master Card for
106th Division, dead files of Classification and Replacement Division, Ground AG
Section.

33. Description of the activation ceremony is based on AGF Hist Off's personal
observation of the activation of the 75th Division at Ft. Leonard. Wood, April 15, 1943.
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passed the reviewing stand. In ordes9J succession they came -- the Headquarters
Comany; the Military Police, the Reeonnaissance Troop, the Signal Cominy, the
three Infantry regiments, the four Artillery battalions, the Engineers, the Medical
Battalion, and. the Quartermaster Company. Greenness of the fillers was betrayed by
unevenness of some of the lines. One private, evidently overcome by the awe of the
occasion, stumbled. and fell in full view of the v aitors' stand. But the performance
as a whole was ýexoeedingl7 gratifying to both participants and officers.

At the conolusion of the parade the Color Guard. came forward to receive the
colors presented. by General Blank. The ceremony ended. with a prayer by the Division
Chaplain.

Effective 15 March, the Division was assigned to "C" Corps for training. On 16
March the Division Conmander was pricwted to Major General, and, two days later the
Assistant Division Commaxder anA the Artillery Cammander each received his star.34

BASIC TANIm

Fillers continued to come in for several days after activation. Pending arrival
of the last installment, inoculations were campleted., individual training equipment
was issued., and indoctrination was promoted. through such devices as the reading of
the Articles of War and. the showing of "Why We Fight" piotures. 3 5

As the fillers arrived thoy wer& oriented. in the organization equipment, and
functions of the Division by a scheme known as the "County Fair."3R This consisted
of a series of displays or booths representing the various elements of the Division,
each presided over by an instructor. The soldiers moved from booth to booth by
platoons. At the infantry booth they saw the M-l Rifle, the Carbine, and the
Browning automtic, which they would soon be calling the BAR. They watched with
wide-eyed interest the demonstration by cadrement of the "bazooka," the 60= and 82=•
mortars, and the light and heavy machine guns. The instructor formed cadrement into
a squad, and put them through a series of movements to illustrate the workings of
the basic doughboy organization.

At the artillery booth the men observed a gun crew going through the motions of
loading and firing a howitzer and listened. to an officer explain such terms as firing
battery, service battery, survey, and. fire direction center. Farther down the line
an Engineer Officer told the fledglings how the Engineers assisted other elements of
the division by building bridges, erecting fortifications, axd clearing mine fields.
He also demonstrated the structure and. functions of various types of booby traps.
At the Quartermaster display the men learned something of the problem of supply and
transportation, and. looked on with awe while a corporal put a "Jeep" through a series
of breathtaking maneuvers. At other booths they witnessed demonstrations and
listened to lectures concerning the organization and functions of the Signal Company,
the Medical Battalion, the Reconnaissance Troop, the Military Police, the Head-
quarters Company, the Ordnance Company, and the band.. The tour through the County
Fair was czapleted by each group in about three hours. Looking back on this experi-
ence in later months, soldiers were to regard this as one of the most interesting and.
instructive episodes of the entire training period. It gave them for the first time

34. The CG of the 106th Division was promoted on March 16, the Arty Commander
on March 12, and the Asat Division 0O mmamnder on March 18. Data furnishaed by G-1
Records Section.

35. Quigley, 2L. cit.

36. This description of a County Fair is based on an interview by AGF Rist Off

of Maj Wm R. Overbeok, G-3 Section, AGF, 13 April 1944.
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an over-all picture of the nature and work of a division and the manner in which
their: own unit fitted. into the larger organization.

During the two weeks following activation the Division had its first inspec-
tions. On 25 March the Ary G-4 ma=de a check of supplies and equipment. 3 7 He found-
the stock of some items, particularly automatic rifles., consid~erably' below the
authorized. allotent, but equipment -- much of it second-hand -- was generally in
good.* condition.38 Representatives from the AG Section of Army Ground Forces visited.
Division headquarters on 27 March. They were interested mainly in the way in which
the Division handled classification of men from reception centerp. They reported.
favorably on the methods usec. 3 9

On the first Monday in April the Division initiated the prcesim of individual
training prescribed by higher headquarters. During the first few weeks all elements
of the Division concentrated "on. such basic subjects as military courtesy, discipline,
sanit.ation, first aid, map reading, individual tactics of the soldier, and. drill,
the idea bein that an individual must learn to be a soldier before he could become
a specialist.40 Lectures, films, and. practical demonstrations were the prinoipal
means used to teach these fundamentals. 4 1

After the first month, the emphasis shifted to technical subjects and training
became more diversified. Infantry lieutenants took their platoons out to the axnges
to -teach them to shoot; ran the men over obstacle courses to toughen their mascles;
linid. them up on grenade courses to show them the technique of pin-pulling and toss-
ing, marched. them to parade grounds and turned them over to squad leaders who showed
them how to take their weapons apart and put them together again; led them to bayonet
courses and demonstrated to them the principles of parry and thrust, and then set
them to charging straw-packed. effigies 6f Hitler and Tojo. Engineer officers loaded
their men into trucks and took them out to nearby streams to build. fixed and floating
bridges; marched them to open country for demonstrations and practice in building
roads, constructing fortifications, erecting road obstacles, blowing up bridges, and
planting and clearing mine fields. Signal officers set up schools for the training
of cryptographers and radio specialists, and conducted practical exercises in string-
ing wire and operating message centers. Other elements of the division likewise
blended technical instruction with practical demonstration. The John Dewey principle
of "learn by doing" had a wide application throughout infantry, artillery, and

37. AGF G-4 activation inspections were delegated to Army in February 1943.
AGF itr to WI'Gs, l Feb 43, sub: Inspections of Divisions to be Activated..
333.1/1490.

38. For shortages in equipment luring spring of 1943, see Studies in the
History of AGF No 12, Building and Training of Infantry Divisions, pp 19 ff.

39. Memo of Capt A. D. Shaw for CofS AGF, 23 Apr 43, sub: Field Trip, March
23-28, 1943. 353.0o2126 (Aar).

40. (1) Pers Itr Ma(I Gen W. S. Paul, CG 75th Div to Gen MoNaIr, 9 May 43.
MoNair Personal Files. (2 mol No 1 AGF Itr 353/52 (Tng Dir)GNGC (10-19-42) to
CGs, sub: TMg Dir effective Nov 1, 19, .

41. Interviews of AGF Hist Off with regimental and battalion ocmIrs, 65th In±
Div, Cp Shelby, Miss, 4-8 Apr 44 ana ll-16 Jul 4.-
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specialist oc~onenta.42

Training of units had. to be staggered so that ranges, grenade courses, and other
'facilities could. be used in rotation. This praotioe inoreasel the diversity of
.activities.

The variegated character of training was forcibly inpressed. upon General Allpha
by one of his rounds of observation during the ninth week of the basic period. 437 As
he rode by the Headquarters Conany motor park, he noted the drivers of jeeps and
oawwd care cheoklig their vehicles for lubrication, tire pressure, spark plugs,
batteries, and worn parts. At an artillery battaliaa gun park, one crew was swabbing
a howitzer while another was going through the motions of loading and firirg. In
the Quartermster Ccmpany parade area the man were formd by platoons for physical
exercise. One platoca was doing push-ups and "burpees,." and another was playing
games. In the Reconnaissauoe Troop area the general observel a lieutenant standing
on the day ro= steps, pointer in hand beside a large map, lecturing on =mp reading
to a group sitting before him an the ground; over aoroEs the way another group was
waring uip alored oars for a praotioe reconnaissance. Presently the signal ompWa
captain rushed up, salutec snappily, anI reported. When the general inquired how.
things were going the captain replied, "All right, sir, with the exception of a.few
headaches."

"Nbat are your headaches?" the general inquired.

"Well, m principal one is finding a place for the Class IV men• the Classifica-
tion Officer sent me. They Just can't learn tho highly technical duties required of
a signal outfit. There aren't enough hours in the day to teach average man all the
things they're supposed to learn; I don't think thAt these Class IV's can ever make
the grade."

"Well, none of us wants the dumb ones," answered the general, "but we'll all
have to take our share of them and do the best we cano"

As the general neared the edge of the Division' a "olose-in" area, he passed in
succession a squad of infantr•wa standing about a 60= mortar while a sergeant
demonstrated. methods of loading and firing; several teams fr<= a regimental service
ompany loading, sighting, an& squeezing the triggers of bazookas, with members of

squad dismantling and cleaning their piece; a rifle platoon going through the con-
volutions of olose-order drill while a lieutenant barked out, "By the left flank --
maroh' To the rear, maroh! In cadence, count, one, two, three, four- ," and a
medical clearing company thronged about a si=Llated gas casualty while a captain
lectured on methols of treatment. The officer interrupted his remarks frequently to
ask questions, and to require members of the comany to denonstrate steps in the
remedial process.

42. This and subsequent discussions of subjects covered during the individual
training period, unless otherwise indicated are based on (1) Interviews of AGF Hist
Off with Div Staff Offs and Unit Occurs, 65th Inf Div Cp Shelby, Miss, 4-8 Apr and
11-16 Jul 14. (2) 1n1 No 1, AGF Itr 353/52 (Tng Dir¾WCT (10/19/42) to Cs, sub:
Tng Dir Effective Nov 1, 1942. (3) Current MEP's as follows: (a) M!P 7-1 (Inf Regt)
1 Jul 42 (b) mrp 6-1 (FA Unit Tng Program) 155 Feb 42,() P5- (Engr Units) 19
Dec 41) t&) MP 8-1 d Units) 18 Feb 42 (e) MTP ll4 (BigTUnits) 13 Jan 42, (f)
tap, alO-1) 10-2, and 10-3 (QM Units), (j)MrP 9-2p 9-3, and 9-4 (ord units).

43. This description of General Alpha's tour of observation is based mairny on
the sources listed in note 1 above and on personal observatiors of training in the
65th Inf Div, Cp Shelby, Miss by AQF Rist Off, 30 Mar-8 Apr 1944,
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The general proceede& to Range A, four miles frm oan, where he observed CO-
pany B or X Regimnt firing the M-1 rifle. One man fired a few rounds while another
coached., and then the order was reversed. These dcoughboys ver'• working at their
tasks in dead earnestness. As the second an& third, platoons *sat on a slope waiting
their turn on the firing line their lieutenants gave them. review lectures on the
fundamentals of marksmanship. General Alpha was obviously please&. to see this appli-
cation of his oft-repeated. injiunction: "Every minute of training time will be
utilized. No time will be'wasted.."

At Range B, three miles farther on, General Alpha observed. an engineer platoon

firing the carbine, and the pistol and an infantry comaq firing the Browning auto-
matic rifle. The system of alternate coaching and firing was being followe& through-
out, while lieutenants walked up and. don the line, giving instructions as needed.-
When the general observed one doughboy having unusual difficulty holding his BAR in
place, he got down beside him and showed. him how to correct the situation by a proper
adjustment of the sling. When the general passed on the soldier exclaimed, "Geef, I
didn't know the old man knew so mnch about the BAR."' "Humph," said a sergeant, 'he's
the best dared shot in the Division."

General Alpha paused at Rlange C only long enough to ascertain that the lst
Battalion of Y Re~inest .was firing light and heavy machine guns. He stopped at OP
(observation post) No. I to eat A picnic lunch, after which he climbed to the tower
an& observed through glasses the bursts of 105 shells fired by "Able" battery of the
567th Field Artillery Battalion from a point .far to the rear.

After lunch the general proceeded to Croaker Dale. where he saw a platoon of
engineers engaged in building a Ba~ley Bridge across a dry creek bed.

In a bivouac area the general cane upon an infantry battalion, the elements of
Swhich were engaged in a variety of activities. In the foreground. a squad. leader was
teaching his men the individual tactics of the soldier -- by demonstrating such fun-
damentals as cover, concealment, and moving forwnd by alternate dashes and pauses.
Jarther on, in an opes place, a lieutenant was leading his unit In extended. order
drill. Over on a ridge another platoon was pitching tents under the watchful eyes
of its squad leaders. In a near by ravine a sergeant was instructing a group in
interior guard duty by posting a few men at a time, approaching them for challenge,
and then quizzing them on their general orders. A few hours later, under cover of
darkness, s*o of these men would get realistic training when the battalion comnder
tried to sliy by them as they walked their posts. In a thicket the general saw a
mchine gun squed busily engaged in setting up its weapons and digging slit trenches
while near by, members of another squad sneaked. through the bushes in a practical
lesson in scouting and. patrolling.

As the general observed these activities he talked with the battalion oaadar

about sundry aspects of training,

"!How -long have you been out here?" inquired the general.

"This is the third day," replied the officer. "We expect to stay two nore days.
We need that much tire to oatch up on our night training.. We're doing some night
meaohes and some night problems."

"That's good stuff," said the general. "This sort of training hardens the men
and- gives them an idea of real soldiering. How do they like it?"

"Oh, there are a few gold. brickers who grumble a bit," replied the officer, "but
most of the men eat it up. This open-air life makes them healthy, takes. their mind
off civilian worries, and whets their appetites. 'ut I think the officers like it
oven better than the men. We have a m=ch better opportuntj- of getting our training
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program across out here than we do in camp. For instance, we dan't lose so many men
for regimental details -- charge of quarters, guard duty, etc. Why, last week I even
had to furnish five men for repair of training aids. It's a real pleasure to be able
to get out of reach iof ý these interferences, and toý have nearly all of the men in
training."

"Yes, details are a real impediment, I know," replied the general, "but most of
Them are a necessary adjunct to training. We ought not to have to furnish men for
repair of training aids. That's the post cooander's job. I've been raising hell
with him on the subject, but he swears he is short of mn. It's a case of us doing
the job or leaving it undone."

The battalion oomander invited the general to stay for "chow" which the company
cooks were then preparing) but the latter declined on the score of pressing duties
at division headquarters. As he rode back to camp he passed. several columns of men
returning from exercises in the open country. When he reached the "close-in" area
he saw many smal groups seated on the ground about their officers receiving inkitruc-
tion on subjects ranging from personal hygiene to the organization of the arn. In
same groups, where the instructor knew his subject, used. numerous practical illuetra-
tions, and had a good delivery, interest was keen. In others -- particularly wvhtre
the lecturing predominated, ard. where the instructor droned or faltered. -- the
students reg-istered their apathy by lolling about, looking at pausing jeeps, or
drowsing.

These scenes inpressed on General Alpha the resemblance of a division to a large
school. And. like any other school, its success or failure depended in very large
measure on the quality of the classroom teachers. But there was one important dif-
ferenoe. In a division the teachers could not graduate their students ani hopefully
turn them loose on their own. Rather the instructors must put their academic efforts
to a vital test by leading their charges from the classroom to the battlefield. With
this thought in mind,, General ilpha said to his aide as he walked into his office,
"Place a note on mw m• egad to include remarks on instructional methods and leader-
ship in my next speech to divisional officers."

During the last month of the basic periol, emgphasis in training turned more and
more to tactical subjects, and. the locale of activities shifted inoreasingl'y from
camp to ranges and. fields. Infantry units concentrated on ocpletion of qualifica-
tion firing at fixed targets with the principal weapon, familiarization firing with
other weapons, execution of squad Problems in attack and defense, and in squad. cabat
firing. Other conents of the division performed tactical marches and appropriate
exercises including bivouacs. Each field artillery battalion, for instance, marched
out to a rane, occupied a position, executed a firing problem, returned to a bivouac
area, concealed their guns under trees and camouflage nets, posted guards, preird
an& served chow, and late at. night returned to camp under blackout conditions.

Training of soldiers in bantonment and. field was paralleled by instruction of
officers and nonconmissioned officers in schools. 45 In addition to the brief ses-
sions held by the units each night to orient instructional personnel andto Prepare
them for their next day's teaching, divisional schools were held from time to time
in special subjects. In the fifth week of training, representatives of Army

44. (1) Interviews of AGF Hist Off with Div Staff Offs and Unit Comdrs, 65th
Inf Div, 4-8 Apr and 11-16 Jul 44. (2) Analysis of current MPP' s.

45. Discussion of schools is based mainly on (1) Tng Memos, Hq 42nd Inf Div,
1943, especially TM Nos 45, 48, 513 55; 60. G-3 Files 300.6 (42ýd Inf Div). (2)
Chart "Basic Training Period -- Scheduled Activities,, prepared by G-3 65th Inf Div.
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collaborated with the Division G-2-personnel in a combat intelligence school for unit
S-2ts and other selected personnel. In the sixth week the Division G-4 assisted by
the Engineer officer, conducted a two-day session in rail movement. Students in-
eluded comfanding officers, S-3s5 81-41s, and motor officers of each regiment, bat-
talion and separate organization of the Division. Instruction consisted of loading
all types of vehicles on flat cars and ,ietting up a kitchen in a box oar. This school
was designed to prepare attending officers to act as instructors in similar schools
for their own units.

In the eighth and ninth weeks the Division chemical officer directed a 35-hour
course of instruction for noncommissioned officers to enable them to assist in chem-
ical warfare training within their units. Shortly after this session closed, a
school was begun in military justice for unit adjutants, their assistants, and other
selected personnel. Two-hour sessions were held on Tuesday and Thursday nights over
a four-week period. Subjects included trial pr(;'edure, evidence, offenses, sentences,
and- reviews.

In the tenth and eleventh weeks the Division conducted a 10-day school in mines
and booby traps. The purpose of this course was to prepare a nucleus of officers and
noncommissioned officers to instruct personnel of their respective units in these
subjects during subsequent periods of training. This school was oondvted on a more
elaborate scale than previous ones. Instructors, numbering twenty-one, were assisted
by six platoons of school troops. Students, consisting of one officer ana one non-
commissioned officer fro each organization of the division, were moved into a separ-
ate area for quartering and messing so as to be able to devote themselves exclusively
to school work.

The increasing empha-is on small-unit training in theater reportu and directives
of higher headquarters caiwd General Alpha during the final weeks of basic trgining
to adopt a scheme for improving the proficiency of the squad. In mid-May he announced
in a training memorandum that all infantry squads in six principal categories (rifle,
light machine -gun, 60mm mortar, heavy machine gun, 81m mortar, and 37= antitank
gun) would compete for designation as the Division Onnander's Combat Squad. Members
of the winning squad in; each category were to wear a distiuctive insignia and to re-
oeive a 15-day furlough. The basis for the c týýion was a squad problem involving
attack, defense, withdrawal, patrols and outposts.40

In the three weeks following, companies' battalions, and regiments conducted
primary eliminations and thus reduced competitions to one finalist in each category
from each regiment. On the second Sunday in June the finals were held under direction
of the assistant division commander and the winners cited at a Division review.47

This review had a significance far greater than that. f honoring a half dozen
squads of doughboys. For as the men stepped out to the music of the band they.
realized for the firet time the metamorphosis that had taken place since last they
had paraded these grounds on activation day. Then they were awkward and soft; now
they were sure-footed and tough. Then they were an aggregation of unassimilated in-
ductees; now they were a band of soldiers. Then they regarded General Alpha as a
strange dignitary; now, as they observed him standing erect on the reviewing stand,
they thought of him pridefully as their "old man." And as they passed before him in
perfect oadenoe they felt a onauass with him and with their '"budies" that they had

46, Hq 42nd irf Div, TM No 44, 2 Nov 43, ana TM No 54, 24 Nov 43. G-3 liles
300.6 (42nd TLf Div).

47. Ibid.
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not known before. Henceforth they would think of themselves more and more as parto
of a tom. 48

The last few Cays of the basic period were spent in a rapid review of training
in anticipation of the MNP tests to be given during the fourteenth week by "C" Corps.
The review sessions were preceded by considerable effort on the part of company and
platoon ocmiandors to "G-2" the tests. Some of the unit commanders were able to
get copies of tests given by "C" Corps before it came under XX Arnw, and these
they used as guides for last minute checks on their ocumands. These activities re-
minded men wvo had been to college of the cramming on a campus the day before
examination.49

THE lMfP T=S

Even before the troops began to review their training they observed signs that
tests were impending. In the tenth week of training, representatives of Corps were
ceen Aiding about the camp making a survey of testing sites .and facilities. At the
beginning of the thirteenth week a small oontigent from Corps arrived in camp and
set up Test Director Headquarters. A few days later about a dozen teae captains and
about fifty testing officers, one half from Corps and one half from a near-by divi-
Pion arrived on the scene. Each captain took the members of his team out to the
stations where they were to conduct tests and went over with them the questions that
were to be asked and the exercises that were to be staged so that there would be no
doubt of examiaers knowing the answers that were to be put to the troops. 5 0

Twenty-four hours before each test, the unit to be tested was notified to go to
a certain station at a certain hour, with specified equipment for testing in a cer-
tain subject.51

The tests began at 0730 on the first Monday of July and lasted four days.52
They covered all subjects included in the thirteen-week program of individual train-
ing. Limitations of time and personnel made it impossible to test all units in all
subjects, but enough units and enough individuals were tested in each to assure a
fair gauge of the aivision's proficiency. Except in tactical problems involving
sqaads, the otandard unit tested was the platoon. Each platoon was tested in sever-
al subjects. In most cases tests lasted for thirty minutes, b,it examination in
some taotioal exerciaes required a considerably longer tine. Theoretically, tactical
testing was not to extend beyond the platoon, but marches and bivouacs required of

48. Statement tc AGF HRit Off by Maj Gen Chas. L. Bolte, UG 69th Inf Div, Cp
Shelby, Jan 44.

49. Interview by AGF Hist Off of Unit Comdrs, 65th Inf Div, Cp Shelby, Miss,
3-8 Apr 44.

50, Interview by AGF Hist Off of Col Henry L. Luor4o Chief of the Infantry
Augmentation Section, Hq IX Corps, Cp Shelby, Miss, 1 Apr "4. Col Luongo directed
the MTP Testing of the 65th Infantry Division 3-8 April 1944.

51. Ibid.

52. Description of the -TP Tests and the critique is based mainly on personal
ob'ervations by iGF Historical Officer of the NTP Tests given by IX Oorps to 65th
Infantry Division, Camp Shelby, Miss, 3-8 April 1944. The Aft Historical Officer
interviewed several of the testing officers, including Col Henry L. Luongo, Test
Director, and several of the.officers of units tested. Copies of the tests and of
the master scinedule are in 314.7 (AGF Hist).
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artillery, signal, engineer, and medical units actually constituted a check on the
performanoe of batteries, companies, and battalions.

Tests of infantry units were conducted in accordance with a master schedule
which provided for simultaneous testing of corresponding units in each of the three
infantry regiments. A glance at this schedule indicated what units were to be
tested at any given time, at what stations, and in what subjects. The schedule
showed, for instance, that at 1330 on the first day in each infantry regiment Test-
ing Officer No. I at Station No. 1 was to give Test No. 9 (close-order drill) to the
transportation platoon of the service company. At the same time in esoh regiment at
stations with numbers corresponding to that of examining officers, Testing Officer
No. 2 was to examine the 2d PlvA%,on of Company "H" in packs and tent pitching; Of-
ficer No. 3 was to check the let Platoon of Company *K" in the rifle and grenade
launcher; Officer No. 4 was to test t,- let Squad of the let Platoon of Company 'Z"
in a-problem of hasty defense; Officer No. 5 was to put the let Squad (Light Machine
Gun) of the Weapons Platoon of Company "A" through a defense problem; Officer No. 6
was to check the lst Squad (Heavy Machine @un) of the lt Platoon of Company 'D" in
an attack exercise; Officer No. 7 was to examine the WP Platoon of Headquarters
Company of the 3d Battalion in demolitions; Officer No. 8 was to test the Com-
munications Platoon of the Headquarters Company of the let Battalion in defense
against mechanized vehicles; Officer No. 9 was to examine the 2d Squad of the 2d
Platoon of Company V' in a withdrawal exercise; officers 10 and 12 had no in-
fantry tests scheduled, as they were at this time to assist in the examznation
of the Division's special upits; Officer No. i1 was to inspect the living quar-
ters, messes, latrines, and administrative records of Company "B."

Testing officers of infantry components usually remained at the same station
for an entire day, examining a succession of units in the same subject. For in-
stanoe, in the morning of the first day Testing Officer No. 1 checked eight platoons
in the grenade, and in the afternoon, seven platoons and a medical detachment in
olose-order drill.

During the first two days, testing of infantry units was confined largely to
basic and technical subjects. On the last two days the emphasis sMif';ed to tactical
problems.

There was no master schedule for the testing of non-infantry elements of the
Division, but testing procedure for these units was generally along the same lines
as that of the infantry. One distinctive feature was the requirement that each bat-
talion or company conduct a field exercise which testing officers observed as a
check on a wide variety of subjects, including defense against aircraft, military
intelligence, field sanitation, camouflage, concealment, care and use of equipment,
and general tactical proficiency. Artillery tests were conducted, battalion at a
time, with a day allotted to each battalion. Testing was aocomplished by putting
each battalion through a field exercise which included march under tactical condi-
tions to a rendezvous area, occupation of position, firing on a designated target,
withdrawal to a bivouac area, and a night march back to oamp. While units were in
bivouac, they were tested in sundry basic aud technical subjects and in field ex-
pedients.

General Epsilon came from Corps headquarters on the second day to observe the
tests. Since he had only recently assumed command of the Corps he was anxious to
learn the details of testing procedure. Colonel Sigma, head of the Corps Infantry
Training Augmentation, and Test Directors, first took him to Director headquarters,
explained the over-all plan, showed him maps and schedules, and gave him a copy of
the tests. He then took him on a tour of observation.

The first stop made by the general's party was at Station 1 of X Infantry
Regiment where Lieutenant Zeta of "C" Corps was testing the 2d Platoon of Company
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D in the grenade. Lieutenant Zeta began the test by walking down the line of men
asking questions at random.

"Vill the automatic fuse work if the safety cotter pin has not been removed?"

he asked one man.

'net, are the two most o~on types .of hand grenades?" he inquired of another.

"Do you keep your eye on the target when you throw a grenade?" he asked a third.

These and similar questions he repeated at intervals along the line, spacing the
interrogations in such a way as to prevent one examinee profiting from the answer of
another.

After ten minutes of *ora3, quizzing, Lieutenant Eeta divided the platoon into
mall groups and required them to throw, from upright, kneeling, and prone positions,
at trenches 15, 20, 25, and 30 yards away, at oraters 50 yards removed, and at small
openings at various heights in a wall about 20 yards distant. At the conclusion of
the test, Lieutenant Zeta recorded a score of 3 (excellent) VB (very satisfactory),
S (satisfactory), or U (unsatisfactory) on each of the questions and on throws for
each of the distances. In the space on the score sheet headed "Coments of the
Testing Officer" he wrote: "Platoon showed excellent knowledge of the grenade and
of throwing technique. But inability to hit targets indicated lack of throwing
practice." The lieutenant gave the platoon a general rating of "satisfactory."

General Epsilon went next to a parade ground at the South end of the Divisional
area to observe the simultaneous testing of the signal company in military courtesy
and military intelligence by two corps officers. The senior testing officer, Captain
Omicron, had the company commander form his unit by platoons. He then took a posi-
tion about 25 yards to the front and designated individuals at random to be brought
forward for qudstipidr* in military discipline. As he completed the examination of
each man he directed him to report to the Junior testing officer, Lieutenant Kappa,
who stood some 25 yu--•s away, for questioning in military intelligence.

When the first examinee reported to Captain Onioron) eneral Epsilon noted with
approval that the captain's initial concern was removal of the soldier's stage
fright.

"I'm Capta-in Omicron," he said. "I want to ask you a few questions about the
Army, particularly about oustoms of the service and discipline. These are things
that your captain has told you about many times. So don't be nervous. Just give
me the answers as you recall them."

"Yes, Sir," replied the private, but not in a manner that indicated oomplete

reassurance. The quizzing then proceeded along the following lines:

Q. Nhere are you from?"

A. "From Dickson, Tennessee, Sir -- that is, from a farm near Dickson."

C1. "Suppose you were smoking in bed and burned your blanket. WoulW you be
required to pay for it?"

A. "Tes, Sir."

"W. "What are the three kinds of court-martial?"

A. 'General, Special and__ Sir, I oan't think of that other one.
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CA. "Isn't it sum"aryf"

A. "Oh, yes air, that'a it,'

Q. Demonstrate the corr*ot hand salute.

A. (Soldier steps back and gives a snappy salute, which is returned by the
captain.)

After a few more questions of this nature Captain Oicron directed the soldier
to reporL to Lieutenant Kappa, while the captain proceeded to the testing of a pri-
vate fro another platoon.

When the soldier reported to Lieutenant Kappa, the offioer examined him as
follows:

"Q. "Is it true that you may disouspi military information with your' imediate

A. "No, Sir."

"'. "Are you allowed to carry diaries, petrsonal letters, etc., on your person,

when In 'oambat areas?"

A. "Noa, Sir."

"%. "Suppose you are in a downtown bowling alley. A stranger questions you a-
bout some new equipment you have received. What action Go you take?"

A. "Well, I'd evade the question."

"Q. "Suppose he persisted?"

A . "I'd turn him over to the law as a dangerous character."

The general stopped briefly at a medical station to look in on the testing of a
medical platoon in the treatment of gas casualties. The testing offiofr, a major
from the Corps Medioal Section, hwl the men seated about him on the ground. At his
feet on a stretcher lay a simulated casualty. Presently the major directed a oorpo-
ral to come forward and demonstrate the proper method of treating the patient. The
corporal first examined the Emergenoy Medical Tag which the testing officer had at-
taohed to the casualty and read aloud: 'Nustard blister on the left leg."

The corporal then domned rubber apron, gloves, and gas mask and proceeded with
the treatment. At frequent intervals the testing officer interrupted to ask the oor-
poral questions, to inquire of the platoon if the answers given were oorreot, and to
make explanatory remarks about the remedial aotivities. At the oonblusion of this
phase, litter bearers were direotid to bring up a second casualtyý whose Emergenoy
Medical Tag showed a Lewieite injury, end another member of the platoon was called
on to demonstrate treatment. Thus did the testing officer appraise this platoon's
profioienoy in gas treatment.

"How about looking at a squad problem before we go in for lunch?" Colonel Sigma
inquired of the general.

"That's a good suggestion; lead on," replied the general.

The colonel directed the driver to Station No. 5 of Y Regiment where a Light
Machine Gun Squad, as a purt of an assumed rifle platoon, was being tested in the
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organization of a position in close support of the main line of resistance. The
visitprs arrived just as the testing officer,.a, captain from "C" Oorps, was giving
the squad leader. prelzinary insta"Ictions.

"Now herels the situation," said the captain, picking up a stick and sinking to
a cowboy squat beside-thq corporal. "Assume that one squad of your platoon is over
here to your left and the other onjyour right.-. The line of enemy fire extends dwac-

*'that creek bed to our front. You're to-move your squad in by the route you deem
best, to designate a position for your machine gun, set it up, put your men to dig..
ging alit trenches, select an alternate position and place .aiuunition there, and
prepare a range card. Don t spend too much time digging in, as this is primarily a

4i• test in other phases of defense. Are' there any questions? Consider me as your pla-
toon commander now, rather than a testing officer."

The corporal asked a few questions as to the exact location of his support an=
0 then rose to his feet. The captain said: "All right, you're on your own. Take the

'steps that you consider necessary. If you see any of ydOur men doing something wrong
feel tree to correct them."

While the corpqoral as making a .personal reconnalsseace of the surrounding area,
the captain explaine. the nature of the test to the general and his party.. 'Ie try
to get in all the teaching we can.without interfering with the corporal's control of
the problem," he. said.

Then the captain dashed back to the rear to observe the route, followed by the
cor~poral in bringing up his squad. He followed the group down into the depression,
listened to the directions given by the oorpoqal for thq location of the machine
gun, crouched down behind the gun to get a good view of the line of fire, observed
the designation of the alternate position, and Md•e a hasty survey of the location
of-slit trenches.

As the end of the half hour allotted for the test approached, the captain led
the corporal to a vantage point overlooking the gun position and gave him a brief
critique, of the operation. The officer cited in -etail'mistakes made. by tho squad
leader and gave examples of proper procedure.

"You brought your men up along the edge of the road," he said. "You would have
had better cover if you had followed a route through the thicket just below the road.
The location of your machine gun was good, but if you had placed it near that stump
ten yards to the left you would have had a better line of fire. You forgot to place
ammunition at the alternate position. You devoted too much time to detailed direc-
tion of your men in digging alit trenches. This did not leave you enough time for'
preparation of the range card.'

"'That officer is doing a good job," General Epsilon remarked to Colonel Sigma,
as the two walked back to their car. '"ut wouldn't it be a good idea to allow more
time for these squad problems?"

"Yes, under an ideal setup we should allow an hour for the test instead of
thirty minutes. BUt that would require one of two thngs : reduction of the number
of tests, or an increase of testing personnel. The first alterne.ive is impractical
because it would make our sampling so small as to be an undependable Intex of the
division's proficiency. And you know our difficulty with reference to testing per-

4 sonnel. Corps has only sixty-seven officers to supervise the training of seven di-
visions and scores of separate battalions. For various reasons we can use only about
half of our personnel for the testing of an infantry division -- some have other
duties; other do not have the necessary background and training. So we have to bor-
row testing offioers"from our subordinate units. Army Groimd Forces doesn't like
"this because it takes officers awa" from their training duties, but we have no
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alternative; as long as we restrict our draft to twenty or thirty men, we can avoid
censure. -But if we should borrow as many as fifty or sixty we'd catch hell from
Washington. I know, because I've been burned. Just before we were transferred from
XX Army we tested an infantry division; "A" Ainy required us to make a very large
sampling --- we had to tent each company in all applicable subjects and to give each
individual one-third of the tests. This required 125 officers to test a division.
We had to borrow heavily from subordinate units. I was not surprised when a sting-
ing reproof came down from Army Ground Forces. It was Army's fault--but Army In the
meantime had gone bye-bye. Fortunately the army to which we were transferred does
not require such a large sampling." "

After lunch General Epsilon went first to a ravine ten miles from camp to ob-
serve the testing of an engineer platoon in construction of a Bailey Bridge. The
tested unit was required in the space of four hours to assemble the steel parts on
rollers and to - * ihe bridge across a dry stream bed.

When General Epsilon arrived on the scene the allotted time was almost up. Yet
the bridge was far from completion. It launching prow sagged. oinously over the
creek bed; a disastrous toppling was prevented only by mounting the majority of the
platoon on the opposite end. The few workers not imobilized by this expedient were
laboriously lugging up new sections for attachment to the rear end. of the structure
so. as to -restore equilibrium, while a perspiring, sergeant urged them to haste.
Privates standing on the bridge gave afvioe freely as to corrective procedure. The
lieutenant in coeand strove valiantJ7 to preserve a composed demeanor, but he was
obviously In a dither.

"Vhat's the trouble?" asked. General Epsilon of the Testing 'Officer.

"Oh, they got too ambitious," said the officer, "thought they could get the
bridge up and across In three hours instead of four. So they rolled it out too
rapidly and upset the balance. Now it'll take them five hours to complete the proj-
ect. I'll have to give them a "U" on this."

General Epsilon concluded his round of observation by a visit to the bivouac
area into whi oh 789th Artillery Battalion was just moving after completion of the
firing phase of its test. He noted the doncealment of howitzers under trees and
camouflage nets, the emplacement of antiaircraft guns, the digging of slit trenches,
and the posting of guarda. In a near-by meadow, men of one battery were being as-
sembled for testing in military courtesy and other basic subjects; for these exhr-

cises tactical conditions were temporarily suspended.

Since the general was particularly interested In nev tests in difficult traction
and field expedients with which the corps artillery was experimenting, Colonel Sigma
ushered him down a long hill to a creek where these testo were being iven -to the
service battery. First, at the direction of the testing officer, a 2-ton truck was
backed into the creek. Then the testing officer ordered the examinees to pull the
truck out by means of a "dead. man," cable and winch. In about twenty minutes the
vehicle was inohizg its way up the cable and out of the mire. Two other expedients
for the extraction of trucks from difficult places were demonstrated, and with like
efficiency. The artillerymsn were obviously adept in this phase of their work.

The conclusion of tests on the fourth day marked initiation in Test headquarters
of a flurry of activity. The critique was scheduled for the next morning. This
meant that ratings must be tabulated, and that results must be analyzed for the in-
fantry, artillery, and each special element of the division. The hum of consultation
and dictation and the click of adding machines and typewriters did not cease until
the black of night gave way to the gray of early dawn.
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Shortly before 0800 the critique audience began to asseble- in Theatre No. 4
near Division headquarters. It consiuted of testing officers, members Q division
and regimental staffs, unit officers above the grade of lieutenant, and visitors,
including a representative from Ary headquarters who had come down to observe the
tests.

Colonel Sigma opened the critique with a few remarks about the nature and the
objectives of the test. He complimented the division for the smoothness which had
marked the conduct of the test. "It is a tribute to the excellence of your staff
work," he said, "that every one of the 2001 tests which were scheduled fgr the four-
day period was actually given."

A train of nine speakers, representing the various testing teams, followed
Colonel Sigma. One spoke of infantry tests, another of artillery tests, another of
medical tests, aid so on down the list. Each summarized the results of the tests
given by his team in terms of e's, e's, S's, and U's, pointed out salient deficien-
cies which they revealed, arf made suggestions as to remedial action.

Colonel Sigma followed this retinue of speakers with announcement of the over-
all results of the tests as follows:

E VS S U

NO. %NO. No. 5 No.

239 12 1130 56+ 569 28 63 3+

He explained that twenty-eight of the U's were in grenade launching for which the
division, through no fault of its own, had not had the necessary equipment. He prom-
ised that the attention of higher headquarters would be called. to this fact when the
formal report was submitted. The scores made by the division gave it an over-all
rating of very satisfactory, he added.

Colonel Sigma also announce& that detailed. results of the test would be for-
warded soon to the Division for use as a guide in remedying deficiencies. He then
introduced the Division Cosmiader.

General Alpha commended his officers for the showing made by the Division on the
tests. But he warned against a spirit of oomplacency. The demands of unit and com-
bined training would be so great, he said, that every minute of time must be uti-
lized. '!lans must be uade to instruct the men while they wait their turn on ranges
and combat courses; there must be no idle time." He also emphasized the importance
of every officer taking persoral stock of Ids leadership qualities, in anticipation
of the hard days ahead. "A leader must be fair; he must be interested in his men;
above all, he must kaow his job. No men wants to follow a stumbler or bluffer."

General Alpha then announced that as a reward for their splendid performance on

the tests the men of the Division should be given a holiday on the approaching Sat-
urday.

The critique ended with a brief talk by the corps colmander. General Epsilon
reiterated for emphasis some of the points made by the Division commander. He also
stressed the importance of morale, and. pointed out the vital nexus between command
and esprit. "I hear much talk about morale officers," he said, "and I'm for them.
But you men who command regiments, battalions, batteries, and companies are the
real morale officers of those units. If your spirits are high and your jobs are
well done, I won't lose any sleep over the morale of the men."
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There was a feative atmosphere in oa that night. It pervaded the hu nts.,
clubj.4•ýo•, and post exohanges where, officers and men relaxed over uncounted bottles
of b•mr. They were obviously proud of their record. in. Iividual training; they
viewed vith confidence the unit phase wVhch 1ay ahead. But individual treinng was
a .-tbng of yesterday eAn uiit training dii not begin until Monday;. and. acording
to doughboy reeoning the two days of respite that intervened.• ere of far greater
moment than either. ' Talk gravitated. naturally to passes,. girle, an& other ingredi-.
ents of a rip-roaring .eeken&..

53

The respite was brief. On Monday 12 J 1943, "" Division bcld~ ed down to
the twelve-week program of unit training. Ehasis" shifted. frm the training of the
individual to the development of platoons, companies, battalions., and. regiments into
team. Aotually there was not a sharp break. The creation of teams eo. the squad
level had f-igurecl prominently in basic training, and in unit training the develoinent
of the Individual fighter proceede& conourrently with molding of the larger teams.

Soldiers found. themselves living more in the fileld in the unit training period..
The entire division was in the field. throughout the second•, ni.th, and twelth-weeks,
an& the regiments remained in bivouac the tenth week as well.:

Highlights of unit training Inoluded the following: AGF Platoon Combat Firing
Proficiency Tests for Infancy components and the 'Reconnaissance. Troop; WF Speciale
Uttle Courses and Physical Fitness Tests for all units; KW Battery Tests for the
Field Artillery; and Attack of a "eook-up" Fortified Area by infantry platoons and
companies. As a general rule. these activities were staggered so as to permit maxi-
mum utilization of range facilities.55

Night operations were emphasized throughout the unit training period. Each
caupoent of the Division devoted a Anizm of sixteen hours a week to night train-

Infantry units conoentrated on tactical training, progressing from platoon prob-
lems in the first few weeks to regimental exercises at the end of the period. The
artillery program consisted mainly of service practice, motor marches, battery and
battalion field exercises, diffioult traction expedients and battalion firing in
preparation for the AGF tests slated for the early perio& of combined. training. 7

The engineers, working mainl by oopanies, devoted the major portion of unit
training to such activities as constructing field fortifioation, building fixed and
floating bridges, laying deliberate mine fields erecting !oad blooks, gapping and
removing enemy mine fields, and building road.s3

53. Personal observations of the JGF Hist Off at C p Shelby, 7-8 Apr 44.

54. History of 106th Infantry Division, Chap IV, p 1.

55. (1) Inolosure 2 to W•F 1tr 353/52 (Tug Dir) (19 Oct 42) GMCT to M '1, 19
Oat 42, sub: Tug Dir ffective Nov 1, 1942. (2) T( 8, Hq 63rd Inf Div, 29 Nov 43.
314.7 (AGP Rist).

56. T1 8, Hq63rd InfDiv.

57. Inol 2 to MW ltr 353/52 (Tug Dir)(19 Oct 42)GWCT to Mes, 19 oct 42, sub:
Tng Dir Effective Nov 1, 1942.

58. Iid.
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In the medical battalian, gquatermaster copany, ordmwne ccmpany, and signal
company individuals were given practical training'in their specialist roles and
taught to work together in platoons and ompanies. Medical teobniclanw for example
gave enemas nd -blood transfusiono, an& medical compaies spent considerable time in
the field evacuating casualties aoross rivers, setting up battalion aid stations,
and moving oasuolties back from collecting stations to clearing stations. Ordnance
personnel usually spent the first half day on military subjects, including tactical
training by platoon and company, while afternoons were devoted to maintenance work
in shops. kOn account of the inability of post ordnance authorities to meet fully
the division's requirements in heavy maintenance, the ordnance company was called
on.to perform a considerable amount of fourth-echelon maintenance. Both ordnance
and quartermaster ecstanies devoted mach time to motor marches and bivouacs.59

PLATOON PRWOIWCIYlTW

For .infantry units, the first goal in unit training Vas the. platoon proficiency
tests, These tests were given by the Division on a staggered schedule from the
third to eighth weeks, Inclusive. In a report to the corps acc er on 15 September
1943, General Alpha simarized results :of these tests as follows:uu

Rifle Platoons Tested 81

Satisfactory 73
Unsatisfactory 8

Weapons Platoons Tested 27

Satisfactory 96
Unsatisfactory I

Heavy Machine Gun Pla'toons
Tested 18

Satisfactory 16
Unsatisfactory 2

Blm Mortar Platoons Tested 9

Satisfactory 7
Unsatisfactory 2

Total Platoons Tested 135

Satisfactory 122
Unsatisfaotory 13

The unsatisfaotory platoons were given further trainin and retested nithin two
weeks. All platoons were rated satisfactory in the retest.61

59. (1) bid. (2) terviews by Y Rist Off of gr Off, Med Off, Od Off,

and qK. Off, 65th Inf Div, 16-17 Jul .44

60. Ltr Hq 106th Div to 0M XII Corpes, 15 Sep 43, sub: Platoon Combat Profi-
cienoy Tests. G-3 Training iles 333.1/5 (106th Inf Div).

61. Ibid.
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The first Platoon of "A" Company, '1x" Regiment, was tested on 26 July. 6 2
Lieutenant O'Keefe, the platoon leader, had worked assiduously to prepare his men
for the exercise. All of the prior two weeks--the first two weeks of the unit
training period--had been devoted to platoon tactics. Lieutenant O'Keefe ad put
his unit through the prescribed routine of route march and occupation of a bivouac
area, approach march and occupation of assembly area, platoon in attack, reorgani-
zation and continuation of attack, hasty occupation of an interior front line de-
fense area, night withdrawal, daylight withdrawal and night attack. Two days before
the test he had runhis platoon through an exercise similar to that oalled for in
the test and the performance had been discouraging. One of the squad. leaders, a
replacement for Corporal Riley who had recently gone to officer candidate school,
had little control over his men. The other squads were handicapped by the fact that
each had recently lost its best soldier -- the one whom the lieutenant had found.
that he could depend on most for leaderkship in the ranks; one had gone to the Air
Corps and the other to the paratroopers. Replacements for the men had not orrived.
Lieutenant O'Keefe was nervous when he reported to Captain Sims, 5-3 of thb 2d Bat-
talion of X Regiment, who as chief umpire, was to administer the test.

Captain Sims with his seven assistants, three lieutenants and four noncomis-
sioned officers, met Lieutegant O'Keefe and his c~mamd of three rifle squads and a
mortar squad from a weapons platoon, at the Breezy Hill Range at 0800 o'clock.
Captain Sims initiated the problem by furnishing Lieutenant O'Keefe and his men the
following instructions:

Your platoon and attached 60mn squad is part of a larger force that has
been advancing to the south with the mission of capturing Esler Field. Your
company is the flank company of the force. There is no unit on your left. cnm-
pany "B" is advancing on your right and will be assumed to be abreast of you
unless otherwise stated. Due to artillery firing and the threat of air attack
you have been advancing in approach march formation. Amall dismounted patrols
have been observed on your front. The enemy may be met at say time . I am now
acting as the company commander, and as such issue to the platoon leader the
following order:

Situation unchanged. Our company resumes the advance at 0815, objective:
Hill X, and prepares for further advance on ordler. Formation of a column ofplatoons in order lst, 2d, 3d echelon to the left rear 100 yards. A weapons
platoon, less detachmQnts follows the first platoon in trace at 100 yards. Di-
rection of advance 180 degrees megnetio azimuth. First platoon base platoon.
It will advance on a 200 yart! front, capture Hill A and continue the advance.
A four man patrol of the 2d Platoon will protect the left flank of the company
moving abreast of tho 2d Platoon. I shall be between the first and second
platoons. It is now H-5 hour. kay questions? Move out!

The situation becomes tactical when the platoon advances.

Immealately after these instructions, Lieutenant O'Keefe called the platoon
sergeant and the squad loaders 'together, reviewed the situation and gave them their
cý!ders. The squads then moved out in box formation, the 1st and 2d squads in front,
the 3d squad behind the 2d squad and the mortar squad behind the lst squad.

1?

62. The description of the Platoon Combat Firing Proficiency Test is based on
the observation by AGF Historical Officer of the testing of let Platoon, Company
""", 343rd Infantry Regiment, 86th Infantry Division, Camp Livingston, La., 30 June
1944, and Memo, Hq 86th Div, 14 Jun 44, sub: Rifle Platoon Proficiency Test. 314.7
(ACF siat).
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lihen the advance scouts of the platoon came in sight of the first targets--
designated by silhouettes--they were fired on by soldiers simuLating the enemy.
Ump3res with the scouts and with the platoon leader announced that the fire was from
tbree or four riflemen and a machine gun. Lieutenant O'Keefe placed the platoon
sergeant in charge of the squads and with two messengers went forward to reconnoiter.

Presently Lieutenant 0'Keefe sent back a runner with a message to bring gp the
squads. When the lot and 2d squads reached a crest opposite the enemy position,
Lieutenant O'Keefe directed the mortar squad to knock out the enemy machine gun.
Aiming by the "bracket method," the squad leader fired one shot for effect, another
for confirmation and then three additional rounds. All -the shots hit near the sil-
houettes which represented the hostile machine gunners.

At this point the chief umpire informed Lieutenant O'Keefe that hostile fire
had ceased. Lieutenant O'Keefe imnediately sent scouts forward to reconnoiter the
general area of resistance. The scouts reported that the enemy had fallen back.
The platoon prepared to resume the advance. 'When the scouts reached a point from
which targets on Hill X were visible, an umpire Informed them that ,the fire was
coming from an enemy force of riflemen with some automatic weapons.

When this information was passed to Lieutenant O'Keefe he moved forwar.d to a
position near the scouts to determine the situation. As he scanned the enemy posi-
tion, the chief umpire said to him:

I am your company comuander. The enemy aplarently has a combat outpost
across Willow Ridge. The attack is to drive in the enemy outpost and advance
on the objective, Hill X, Company ",B" attacks on your right, its left platoon
capturing the west half of Hill 1. Our company captures il I., enveloping
enemy right flank and continues the advance. The line of departure is this
ridge. The hour of attack is 0930. Weapons platoon supports your attack,
light machine gun from point "D,," mortars from point "E." The second and.third
platoons in column attack through these woods to the north to capture the east-
ern and northern spurs of Hill X. One battalion aid station and company am-
muition point are omitted. I shall be here.

After these instructions Lieutenant 0'Keefe made a reconnaissance and formulated
his plan of attack. He consulted the senior Umpire for coordination of the fire of
the weapons platoon with the attack of his rifle squads. He then called his platoon
sergeant and squad leaders to a point overlooking the attack area and gave them their
orders. The platoon sergeant was directed to lea& the 3d squad forwar& around the
right flank and to provide cover for the advance of the other two squads.

At H minus 5, machine guns on the left began firing (simulated) and at H minus
2 the mortars opened up (simulated). The 3d squad, owing to a defect in the platoon
sergeant's wrist watch, Jumped the attack by three minutes, but the other squads
took up the attack immediately.

On signal of Lieutenant O'Keefe the 2d and 3d squads began an advance by fire
and movement. Nhile some men dashed forward in short spurts and hit the ground others
covered them with fire aimed at silhouette targets. Then the order was reversed.
The men talked excitedly as they moved forward by alternate dashes and pauses.. One
said, "Cover me, Marsh, while I run ahead." Despite an unrelenting streso of safety
conditions by the umpires, scae of the men were obviously worried. During a momen-
tary halt, one soldier looked back anxiously at the man on his left and said, "Be
sure you donIt shoot me, Joe."

Lieutenant 0'Keefe did not have the. best control of his squads as they advanced
but he worked hard, dashing quickly from place to place and stopping frequently to
peer through his field glasses.
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As the advancing squads neared a draw at the foot of Hill X the umpire, for
safety, made them cease firing. Lieutenant O'Keefe then led the men in a final as-
sault up the Hill and captured the enemy position. The chief umpire terminated the
problem as soon as Lieutenant O'Keefe had reformed his squads on the forward slope
of the captured position.

Captain Sims, the chief umpire, imnediately called the panting, sweating of-
ficers and men together under a tree on Hill X for a critique. He addressed the as-
semblage as follows:

Lieutenant, you and your men ran a gooa problem. As you know, this is a
scored. test. But the exercise-is for trainIng as much as it is for testing.
It gives you an opportunity to put to use the squad problems that you had a few
weeks ago, except that now the squads are working together instead of individ-
ually.

I want to point out a few deficiencies that were observed by the umpires.
But I want to say again that you did good work -- I ow it was awfully hot
daahing over that rough ground.

The problem got off to a good start. But the platoon leader should have
brought the scouts in on the preliminary conference because of the fundamental
character of their mission. The platoon leader gave the squad leaders ample
time after the orientation to pass on their orders. Adequate time was also
allowed for the reconnaissance. The initial orders of the platoon leader were
comprehensive and clear.

The mortar squad did some fine shooting.

The squads moved up to the first position nicely. In the second movement
the squad leaders should have advanced to the ravine when they heard the firing
on the scouts without waiting for the runner to call them up-. If the squads
had moved promptly on their own iiitiative the attack could have been launched
much more quickly.

In the uecond phase the platoon leader gave the orders in improper se-
quence. He detected his error, but if he had used his notebook he would not
have become confused. In battle he will have to use his notebook, on account
of the noise and excitement; so he might as well get in the habit of using it
in training.

The platoon sergeant shoui have made sure that his watch was in good shape
before the test began.

Control within the squads after fire and maneuver started was not as good
as it might have been. One man should not have to holler out to another,
"Cover me while I move forward." Cover should be automatic.

Move fast. Don't use up all your anmunition in the initial movements of
the attack. Advance in quick, short rushes. Hit the ground, fire a couple of
shots, then rush Torward again. Be engagod always either in firing or moving.
Lulls give the enemy a chance to rise up tnd shoot. Keep him rinned down by
constant fire.

The BAR's were not always on the flank as they Should have been. They
should sweep over the target area instead of peppering one spot.

Select and stick to a field of fire. Fire directly to your front; that is
your field, it corresponds to your position in the line. Fire at likely posi-
tions of the enemy as well as the known positions, for some will be hidden.
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In the first phase you hit three out of the five silhouette targets and in
the second phase sixteen out of sixteen. In all you scored 107 hits.

The final assault should be fast and aggressive. Keep in line for safet7
and control. Don't stop until you get all the way through the enemy position.
After you capture the position be sure to place security on the forward slope --
the one toward the enemy. Be prepared for either a continuation of the advance
or a counterattack. Any cmments?

"Lieutenant O'Keefe: Yes, I think that it's important not to fire too many
times when you hit the ground. We ran low on ammunition before we got-near the
enemy. I think that in such a situation we should limit the shots at any one
position to two or three.

Captain Sims: That's a good idea. Work it out with your men.

Lieutenant O'Keefe Good work men. That's muo=h better than you did in
practice the other day.

Imediately after the critique, Captain Sims assembled his assistants and filled
in the score sheet. The total score of the platoon was 75.5 out of a possible 100,
which was 5.5 points above the minimum satisfactory score. Details of the :Oore
are set forth in Table I.

Captain Sims and his assistants put the second rifle platoon through the test
before noon. After a lunch in the field, they tested the third rifle platoon and
the weapons platoon, one compan. a day being the normal rate of testing.

While other platoons of the regiment were taking the proficiency test, Lieuten-
ant 0'Keefe gave his men further training in tactics of the platoon.63 He devoted
special attention to correction of deficiencies revealed in the test. By the end of
the fourth week,, he had developed his command to a point where it functioned credat-
ably as a unit in all platoon exercises.

TE• SPECIAL BATTUT COUBSES

In the fifth week Lieutenant 0'Keefe put his platoon through the three Special
Battle Courses prescribed by the Army Ground Forces to condition trainees for the
noise and confusion of combat. On Monday morning, 9 Aust, the platoon proceeded by
truck to Smithdale Range for the infiltration exercise. The course proper was a
plot of grcvn& about 100 yards long and 50 yards wide with a starting trench at one
end and three heavy machine guns spaced at 15-yard intervals tt the other. The
course was dotted with craters partially filled with water and loaded with nitro
charges. It was traversed at twenty-five yard intervals by barbed wire obstacles.
An officer from regimental headquarters controlled the exercise from a thirty-foot
tower on the side of the course. The machine guns were placed so as to lay a blanket
of fire thirty inches above crawling troops.

63. Tm No 8, Hq 63rd Inf Div, 29 Dec 43.

64. The description of the infiltration exercise is based on observation by
AGF Historical Officer of a group of casuals of the 69th Infantry Division going
through the "Third Army Infiltration Course," Camp Shelby, Miss., 5 April 1944.
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Table I

SCORE fE : C04BAT FIRMI PROFIJCI0Y TEM., RW PLATOON

A. TACTICS (Total Weight 35)
1. Troop Ieadin Weights Score*

a. Reconnaise,-noe (plan and. execution) 5 5
b. Decision and control 5 4
c. Time required to make decisions, formulate

plans, and issue orders 5 4
d. Brevity, olearness, and praeoticability of

orders 5 4
2. Exenution by unit as a whole

a. Formations of unit 3 3
b. Speed of execution of orders 3 2
c. General character of execution 3 2
d. Use of flanking fire 3 2
e. Prompt engagements of surprise targets 3 3

Total 35 2

B. TEC-uTQTZ (Total Neight 35)
1. Use of cover 12 II
2. Conduct of individuals in maintaining proper

formations 3 2
3. Technique of movements 4 2
4. Fire control 8 5
5. Distribution of fire 8 8

Total 35 27

c. EFTECTIYENESS CU FIRE (Total Weight 30)
1. Number of targets h4t Nu h 19

Percentage of targets hit: Number of targets 90%

Score. Percentage of targets hit x 20 18.0
2. Number of kits on all targets 107

Number of hits
Percentage of bits: Rds. expended

Score: Percentage of hits x 10 i.5
Total score (1 plus 2) 19.5

Score for test Attendance
A. 29.0
B. 27.0 Morning report strength of unit 32
0. 19.5 Number present for test

Total 75.5 Percentage of participation

*Method of computing total score: Each umpire should have a score sheet. In
cases where two or more umpires observe action under the same subhead, an average of
the ratings of the umpires observing the action should be entered under A (Tactics),
B (Technique), and C (Effectiveness of Fire), on the final score sheet for the tested
platoon.

The final numeroial rating for the tested platoon will be the sum of the scores
obtained under A,B, and C. A satisfactory rating will be 70 percent or more.

0utst4&ding performances or deficiencies note: Energetic leadership of platoon
leader commendable, especially in view of fact that it was his third day with pla-
toon. (He was a transfer from 99th Division.)
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Lieutenant O'Keefe lined his men up as they Jumped frcm the trucks, and made a
check to see that they all had steel helmets. One man who had only a-liner borrowed
a helmet fro one of the noncommissioned officers detailed to operate the machine
guns.

Lieutenant O'Keefe also cheoked to see that the men had their rifles a-ad other
combet equipment. As he moved down the line he talked to the eoldiers to allay
their nervousness and to prepare them for the exercise. His remarks were along this
line:

Keep. your bodies down. Don't get in too big a hurry. There's no time-
limit for completion of the zourse. Remember that there are live bullets pan-
sing over your head, and daex close. When you get to the wire, turn over on
your back, so that you can see what you're doing and avoid getting snagged. If
you have any watches or other valuables on you, you'd better leave them with
the control officer; it's apt to bs a bit mWdy out there before we get through.
I say "we," because I'll be right in there with you.

The men Joked as they waited for the signal to enter the starting trench, but their
Jesting lacked enthusidsm. One man, 8 newcomer to the platooiL, remarked casually
that he had been through an infiltration course at Camp Waters. Some of the uniniti-
ated eagerly asked him, 'How was itn"

"Oh, there's nothing to it," he replied.

Presently came the control officer's command, '"Move into the trench." As soon
as Lieutenant O'Keefe had placed his men in the starting ditch, the machine guns be-
gan their rat-tat cadence -- a burst of three or four shots, then a pause, another
burst, another pause, and so on throughout the exercise.

At Lieutenant O'Keefe's command, "All right, let's move out," the men crawled
from the ditch and began to inch their way toda1 ed the barking guns. Some of the men
advanced eagerly, as if in a race; others proceeded indifferently. One man more bold
than the others, showed an inclination to rise to his knees. He was called to order
immedlately by a sharp admonition from the control officer -- '"ey, you in the mid.
dle, keep your body down! We don't give purple hýarts here'"

As the men wormed along on their bellies, with rifles clasped tightly in their
arms, the line assumed a serpentine pattern. When soldiers in the lead turned over
on their backs to negotiate the first wire barricade the control officer set off a
nitro charge. The expliraion sen-u a geyser of mud and water high into the air, and
as the dirty slush fell on the men's faces and poured off in rivulets, some of them
let out whoopa of protests; others groaned softly; still others spent their misery
in silence.

The man closest to the crater was splattered worst of all. As he tried to move
forward his 9Neeve hung on the barbed wire. He found it extremely difficult to get
any traction in the mud that encompassed him. Presently he ceased struggling and
lay still on nis back and mattered to himself profanely. After a few moments of rest
and swearing, he resumed his efforts and cleared the wire.

As the uieven line moved down the course, -he other ohargec were set off in such
a way as to give almost everyone a close exz=.dure to the shook of the burst and
the deluge of mud.

Those who first completed the course lit cigarettes and observed closely the
struggles of their fellows. Each nitro explosion brought forth a chorus of shouts
from the growing ring of spectators.
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On the ride back to the barracks the mud-caked soldiers talked about their ex-
perience. A teen-age private remarked: '!Humph! there ain't anything specially
frightening about the course. It was much tamer than I thought it would be. But
the mud and the dirt are awful -- not to mention this terrific August heat. I'd
about as soon have my battle indoctrination by getting drenched in a pigsty with a
bunch of kids throwing fire crackers at me. I think the results would be about the
same.o

"You've got something there, bud," replied an oldster. '"ut you must remember
that this is a whopper of an a=my. I doubt if there are enough pigstys to go 'round,
and my kids write me that we're definitely short on firecrackers. So I guess we'll
have to keep on doing it-this way."

Lieutenant 0'Keefe and his men devoted Monday afternoon and Tuesday to a review
of individual and squad training. Special emphasis was given to grenade practice,
map reading, and use'of the compass, for it was in these subjects that the MTP Test
had shown the platoon to be the most deficient. 6 5

On Wednesday Lieutenant O'Keefe and his men went out to the Red Hill Range for

the exercise in close combat firing.E6 The course was about thirty yards wide and
about 00 yards long. It began on a hill, meandered down through a wooded area,
crossed a creek, and ended at a pill box on a briar-covered ridge. The men went
through the course in groups of four. At the initial point each group was oriented
in the course by a sergeant of the control detail and cautioned as to safety factors.
The sergeant and three assistants followed each group through the course. One of the
assistants at appropriate intervals set off the nitro charges that dotted the course.

As each group proceeded over the course, it encountered surprise targets in the
form of dummies and silhouettes controlled by men in pits. These targets were
3Imocked out by bursts of rifle fire and in some instances by thrusts of the bayonet.

At the end of the course each man, on order of the group leader, made a dash
for the pill box and threw a grenade into the opening while his comrades providedcovering fire.

On completion of the course the group returned to the initial point for ori-
tique by the sergeant of the control detail who had accompanied it through the
course. While one group was critiqued another group, under guidance of another non-
commissioned officer from the control detail, was taken through the course.

Before Lieutenant 0'Keefe had put all of his men through the close combat exer-
cise, Major Kappa of Army Headquarters, accompanied by Major Delta of the Division
G-3 Sect 4 on appeared on the scene. The visiting officers followed two successive
groups through the exercise. After critique of the second group Major Kappa gave
Major Delta his reactions to the conduct of the exercise.

The course is well laid out, and the groups are thoroughly oriented before
they start out, but the control is too rigid. When the men left the initial

65. Remarks of Maj Raymond C. Heridriokson at critique following WIT Test of
65th Infantry Division, Camp Shelby, Miss., 7 April 1944.

66. The description of the Close Combat Course is based on observations by AGF
Historical Officer of a group of casuals going through a Close Combat exercise at
Camp Shelb7, 17 July 1944.
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point, they were full of expectancy and enthusiasm. But the control sergeant
and his assistants hovered over them so closely and threw so many safety warn-
I ings ard other instructions at them, that they just about killed the exercise.
Some control is necessary of course. But you have entirely too much. This
should be a lively realistic exercise. Tmstead, it is dull and mechanical.
13.11 call this to-the attention of General Alpha and the Army commander. 6 7

On Wednesday afternoon and Thursday Lieutenant O'Keefe gave his men additional
review in basic subjects. On Friduy he took them out to Whitfield Range for the
combat in cities of "Nazi Village" course,68 This course consisted of abcut a doz-
en small frame buildings, situated on both sides of a main street and a few others
on two cross avenues. Some of the buildings were placarded with German names for
school, post office, bank, saloon, etc. Pulley controlled effigies situated near
door and closets afforded surprise targets for the raiders.

At the beginning of the exercise the platoon was oriented by the company com-
mander who was functioning as control officer. Then, on orders from Lieutenant
0'Keefe, the 2d and 3d squads laid down a base of fire on the village from the front
while the let squad moved around under cover of a thicket and attacked from the left.
The let squad took the first block of the town, and. laid down a covering fire while
the 2d td. 3d squads closed in by fire and movement to take respectively the second
and third blocks. The men as they advanced. fired at-silhouette targets. The set-
ting off of nitro charges at intervals in the streets and the flank fire of machine
guns joined with the sharp crack of rifles to produce a noisy, smoky atmosphere.
The soldiers stirred by the color and drama 'whooped and hollered" as they leap-
frogged along the streets. Control officers moving along with the troops cautioned
them repeatedly against getting too far ahead of the line and• mpressed upon them
the necessity of observing signals of flanking units.

The attaclkng soldiers cleaned out buildings by tossirg in grenades and then
rushing in with fixed bayonets to pounce upon the dummy defenders.

After mopping up the buildings the squads move?. out beyond. the tomn and set up
a perimeter defense. The exercise closed with a critique by the compWn commander.

Lieutenant O'Keefe, on Saturday morning, resumed review of his command in basic
subjects. From eleven to twelve o'clock the weekly orientation was held. For the
first fifteen minutes of the orientation period Lieutenant O'Keefe reviewed the high
points of bhe week's happenings in the various theaters of operations. During the
next quarter hour Corporal. John.Daley, a veteran of the North African campaign who
had recently joined the platoon, told some of his experiences in fighting the Germans
in Tunisia. Corporal Daley stressed the point that the "Kraut" was smart and deter-
mined but that the American had proved his ability to hold his own with the German
in combat. Between 11:30 and 11:45 the platoon listened to a. radio program prepared
by the Division Orientation Officer and broadcast over Station WI3PX In the nearby
town of Munfordburgo This program dramatized incidents of valor reported by the sev-
eral battlefronts. Participants in the broadcast included two enlisted men from

67. Over-control of close combat exercises was frequently cited by A"F Staff
officers in inspection reports. See G-3 files 333.1 (Inspections by AGF Staff Of-
ficers, 1943-1944).

68. Description of the combat in Cities exercise is based on (1) observations
by AGF Histozroal Officer of a 69th Division Combat in Cities exercise, 7 April
1944, Camp Shelby, Miss., and (2) Interview by AGF Hist Off of Maj Win. R. Overbeck,
G-3 Section AGF, 15 Jan 45.
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"D" Division who had been professional actors in civilian life. The final fifteen
minutes of the orientation hour were devoted to an open forum presided over by Lieu-
tenant 0'Keefe. - Discussion centered mainly on military subjects. Lieutenant 0'eefe
squelched immediatelv a soldier who questioned the wisdom of taking Negroes into the
Army, with the remark that this topic had political implications and was not there-
fore a proper one for consideration by army orientation groups. Moreover, he steered
the talk in another direction when it shifted toward the matter of legislation
against strikes.V

During the next two weeks -- sixth aud seventh of the unit tiaining period --

Lieutenant O.epfe and his platoon found themselves working with other components of
X Regiment on company tactics. The program put the company of which they were a

part through route march, approach muach, occupation of final assembly area, prepma-
tions for attack, daylight attack, occupation and organization of an interior de-
fense,condict of the defense, night withdrawal and night attack. The problems were
prepared by the regimental 8-5. The exercises ware directed and controlled by the
battalion coimmder and executed 1y the oampmWy acmander. In each battalion the
more intricate problems were played by a previously rehearsed demonstration company
before they were run by the other companies. Each exeroise vas followed,• y a or1-

tique, conducted 1y the battalion ccemander.70

In the seventh week, preparation began for the attack on a Fortifie& Area sched-
uled for each Regimental Combat Team during the Combined Training period. The ini-
tial step in the preparation was a school for officers of X Regiment, the batta~lon
and battery commzmers of the supporting battalion of light artillery, and the leader
of the let platoon from the Division Engineer Battalion. This school oonsiste7 of
8 hours of conference work outside of training hours and 4 hours of practical work
and demonstration during the regular training d*y. During the 8 hours of conference,
selected officers, using film strips azd drawings, leotured on such subjects as de-
scription of fortified positions, weapons used in the assault, passage of antitank
and anti-personnel obstacles, assault of pill box and detailed role of units. In

the 4 hours of practical work, engineer personuel demonstrated the use of flare
throwers, bangalores, rockets, "beehives," and satchel charges.71

On Monday of the eighth week the Engineer Battalion conducted for the Division
a demonstration of the proper use of a mock-up fortified area which the Engineers
had built in the close-in training area. This demonstration was attended by all In-
fantry battalion co drs, regimental S-3's and the comanding officer of the Re-
connaissance Troop.7

Aing the remainder of the eighth veek units of X Regiment took their turn,
first by platoon and then by company (reinforced), in playing the assault of the
mock-up fortified area. 7 3

69. Description of the orientation session is based on (I) observation by the
AGF Hist Off of orientation training in the 65th Infantry Division, 1 April 1944;
(2) Interviews by the AGF Hist Off of three NCO Orientation Assistants, 65th Infantry
Division, 15 July 1944.

70. (1) Infantry School Conference Course Training Bulletin No. MIT 3-42 (15
Aug 43) Tactics of the Rifle Squad and Rifle Platoon. (2) Interview by AGF Rist Off
of Lt Col Hunt, Bn Comdr, 2d Bn, 259th Infantry Regiment, 65th Infantry Division, Cp
Shelby, Miss, 15 Jul 44.

71. TM No 52, Hq 65th Inf Div, 12 May 44. 3l4.7(AGF Hist).

72. Ibid.

73. Ibid.
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Battalion problems also were initiated in the eighth week and continued through
the tenth week. Ekeroises were practically the same as those played by platoons and
companies during earlier leriods. The battalion phase culminated in a week of exer-
cises conducted in sequence in the field. On the first day the battalion moved.under
tactical conditions to an assembly ar"ea aid pspared for a daylight attack. The
attack was made the next morning, and in the afternoon the battalion reorganized and
occupied a defensive position. The third day was devoted to conduct of the defense,
folloved• by ocupation and organization of a defensive position at night. The mext
morning a daylight withdrawal was effected and In the %ternoon a delaying action.
The final exerolse of the sequence was a night attack.

Infantry nits of "Du Division completed. unit training iu late September With
two weeks of regtmental ezercises. The first week's schedule included a daylight
tactical mvement by shuttling, attack in the- woods, night attack, and combat in
towns. During the second week the dotwhboys again moved to the field. for a sequence
of problems similar to that. of the battalion bivoula period.T.5

Both battalion and regimental exercises suffered from a heavy loss of enlisted
personnel which the Division experienced near the ean of wilt training. During Sep-
tember enlisted strength fell from 15,610 to 12,156. About I,000 men were trans-
ferred. to two alerted divisions to bring them to fall strength prior to their move-
ment to port of embarkation, and over 2 ,0 were shipped to overseas replacement de-
pots. Most of the losses were riflemen.T The processing of these men for overseas
shipment was a laborious and. time-consuming task for both the unit commanders and
their staffs, particularly the personnel officers, bat the training was to stand alI
concerned in good stead later on when the tine came to move "D" Division to port."1(

In mid-September, while personnel adjustments were in full owing, came the AGF
Physical Fitness Tests. These tests were taken by sample units (companies or bat-
teries) chosen 1y lot, comprising about 15 percent of the Division's total strangth.
The supervising officer was Lt. Col. Marios of Corps headquarters. The tests con-
sisted of push-ups; a 300-yard run; burpees, a 75 yard pig-a-back run in which each
participant carried a man of approximately his own weight; a 70-yard zig-Zag run fea-
turing dashes interspersed by stints of crawling, creeping, and jumping; and finally
a four-mile march in fifty minutes with full field equipment. Each company was
allowed about two hours for completion of the test Three days were required for all
the participating units to complete the exercises.f

The 2,304 men of "D" Division who took these tests found them strenuous. The
300-yard run, which had to be completed in 45 seconds for a perfect score, brought

74. (1) Infantry School Conference Course Training Bulletin No. MTP 4-16 (15
Apr 43) Tactics, the Infantry Battalion. (2) Interview by AOF Hist Off of Lt Col
Hunt, 65th inf Div, 15 Jul 44,

75. Infantry School Conference Course Training Bulletin No. MTP 4-17 (15 Apr
43) Tactics, the Infantry Regiment.

76. (1) Personal ltr of Lt Gen Leslie J. McNair to Maj Gen E. P. Parker, 20
Dec 43. MoNair Personal Correspondence (S). (2) WD AGO Tabulation SDB 208, "Military
Strength of AGF by Organization" (C). (3) WD AGO Tabulation S-51 ("AGF T/0 Units")
(c).

77. Interview by AGF Rist Off of Personnel Off, 260th Inf Reogt, 65th Inf Div,
I Ncy 44.

78. Ltr Hq 106th Div to CG 2nd Army, 27 Sep 43. sub: Physical Fitness Test of
106th luf Div. G-3 Training Files .333.1/6 (106th Inf Div).
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more "cutso" than Way other event, but the four-mile march produced a considerable
number of stragglers. The final average was 64.22 peorent, bhiah gave the Division
a satisfhotory rating on the tests. The ordnance ocome and two batteries of field
artillery were rated. as unsatisfactory on the four-mils march and were required, to
undergo additional march training; their attainment of a satisfactory status was7 T
certified by a re-test given under Division auspices the first week in November. 79

Rn~ammmAION UK=D T/08M MMTE 15 aWL 1943

One of the moat significant events of the unit training period was the revamp-
Ing of the Division on 12 August under new Tables of Organization dated 15 July 1943.
This reorganization, details of which are shown in Chart IV, provided a Headquarters
Special Troops of two officers and seven enlisted men for general supervision of the
Division's sepal .te company units--the Headquarters Compan, the Ordnance Light Main-
tenance Company, the Quartermaster Company, the Signal Company, and the Military
Police Platoon. The Division also acquired three cannon companies--one in each in-
fantry regiment--formed from men mde surplus by the reduction of artillery battal-
ions and infantry regiments. Each cannon company was equipped with six towed 1059o
weapons which the doughboys regarded as nothing more t!an saved-off 105 howitzers.U0

The reorganization gave the Division one band inistead of two, but the change
was a paper one since it Involved merely the inactivation of the 28-piece band of X
Regiment and the 28-piece Division Artillery Band and the transfer of their personnel
and equipment to the new 56-piece Division band. The new Tables of Organization re-
duced the authorized enlisted strength of "D" Division from 14,758 to 13,472 and in-
creased officers from 711 to 737. The effect of the personnehadJustment on the
various components of the Division are set forth in Table II.

The reorganization deprived the Divialon of the 15 percent overstrength allot-
ted at activation in anticipation of losses to cadre and attrition. In gmpexisation
an overstrength of 5 percent =n basic privates (Grade 7) was authorized..

Personnel rendered surplus by the reorganization were reported to the War Depart-
merit and were shortly withdrawn along with the 5 percent overstrength in basics and.
other personmel to meet requirements for overseas replacements. "D" Division was to
remain bgow strength until after it was alerted for shipment to France in the autumn
of 194•.•

ARTILLERY DEMONSTRATION

Another significant event of the unit training period was the demonstration
staged by the Division artillery on the second Sunday in September. For this specta-
cle the entire Division moved out to an observation post on Skimpy Range. Before the
firing began Colonel Grumpy, the Artillery S-3, oriented the assemblage over the pub-
lic address system in the mission and the capabilities of the artillery, and the

79. Data Compiled from G-3 Training files 333.1/6 (106th Inf Div).

80. WD 1 Memo WD3CT 320.2 T/0 (18 Jun 43) for CG AGF, 18 Jun 43, sub: Revision
of T/O&E's for the Inf Div. Original in 321/63 (Tnf)(B).

81. Compiled from T/O 7-1, 1 Aug 42, and T/O 7-1, 15 Jul 43.

82. WD Itr AG 322 (28 Jul 43) OB-I-GNGCT-M to CW's, 2 Aug 43, sub: Reorgn of
Inf Divs. 321/64 (Inf)(S).

83. (1) 1D AGO Tabulation SD3-208 "Military Strength of AGF" (C). (2) WD AGO
Tabulation S-51 "AGF T/O Units" (C).

36.
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Table II

PMSOMI:ADW"•B IMr UM2 15 JULY 1943

Organization. Old. T/b T/ 15 July 19143

Offo W/o' a E ASS Offs w/Ota .2 .,g

Div Hq 14.4 9 116 169 38 8 103 1149

Hq sp Tro -- - -. .2 - 7 9

Hq•Co 7 3 1314 14 - 106 .110

MP Plat - 77 80 3 T70 13
Reeoon Tr 7 - 194 201 6 - 149 .155

Ord L Maxnt Co .. ... ... 0 1 i3r 147

O 00o 17 2 325 344 1o - 183 193

SignalCo 10 1 311 322 7 14 215 226

Inf Regt 130 6 3,197 3,333 139 5 2,974 3,118

Div Arty 121 10 2.348 2,1479 130 9 2,021 2,160

Zngr B 25 2 718 714.5 27 3 617 64.7

Mod Bn 314 - 1470 50o4 314. 2 1429 ~465

Total Div 658 45 14)284 14,987 687 42 12,959 13,688

Att Med 41 0 474 515 37 -- 457 494
Att Chap 12 - --- 12 13 -- --- 13

Agg Div 711 145 114,758 15,5114 737 414 13,1472 114,2533
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manner In which the division artillery worked with that of corps and WaW in the
support of Infantrymen. He laid great stress on the fact that the primary function
of artillery was to pin the enemy own 'mtil the doughboys could strike him rather
than to destrc him. Colonel Grumpy also explained the various types of fire and
the principal advantages of each. When the firing began, Captain Strykerp one of the
artillery liaison officers took over at the microphone and throughout the demonstra-
tion made such remarks as were deemed necessary to a clear understanding of events. 8 4

For Ij hours soldiers and officers listened to the roar of the gums and watched.
the shells explode on the target. Firing began with a single battery and gradually
increased until the might of all 48 pieces were concentrated on the objective.

.When the firing ceased the men were taken over the impact area to observe the
effect of the shells. In a way, this tour of observation was a let-down to the
doughboys. They had been tremendously impressed by the ability of the artillery lit-

* erally to blanket the target area with fire. And despite Colonel Grumpy's statement
that the artillery's prime mission was to pin the eneur and not to destroy him, they
could not conceive of a man remaining alive and unharmed under the terrific blasting
which they had observed. But as they walked over the impact area, they noticed a
considerable number of silhouette targets in the foxholes dotting the promontory that
had not been scratched by the fire. "They mast have been firing blanks," said one
doughboy. "If that's the best they can do, we'd oetter not depend on 'ea."

"Well, you don't think all these furrows were made by blanks, do you?" responded
a companion. "And look at that wreck of a dummy. You don't oappose it was a blank
that hit him? The artillery's all right. But, of couoso, it's the man with the rifle
who has to polish off the Job."

"It makes me feel mighty good to see so many of these silhouettes still in good
shape," remarked a third infantryman. "'Cause after all, I can't help reminding my-
self that the lrauts have some of the big guns, too, and I'm glad to have such in-
disputable evidence that m chances will be pretty fair when I find nmself on the
receiving end."

*You've got something there, Bud," observed a fourth doughboy. 85

VISIT OF THE CO•MANDING GENMMAL, ARMY GROWND FORCB

Still another highlight of the unit training period was a visit of the Command-
General of the m Ground Forces and twelve members of his staff on 21 July to in-
spect training.B

The first notice that General Alpha had of the coming of the visitors was a TWX
from Corps on 19 July stating that the party would arrive by plane at 1000 o'clock
on the twenty-first. The TWX also directed that there be no interruption of the
scheduled training activities. Receipt of this message caused quite a commotion in
Division headquarters. This waa the first visit of the Ground Force commander to
"D" Division, and it was deemed extremely important that he get a good impression of

84. Interview by AGF Hist Off of MaJ Chas. H. Gardner, G-3 Section, 65th Inf
Div, 15 Jul 44.

.4 85. Ibid.

86. Description of the visit of the CG AGF is based on (1) observations of AGF
Historical Officer on several visits of inspection with the CG AGF; (2) Memo of G-3
AGF for C/S AGF, 27 Jul 43, sub: Visit to Cp Gordon, Ft Jackson, and Cp Butner,
20-22 Jul 43. G-3 files 333.1 Inspections of AGF Staff Offs (Sep Rpts) 1943.
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its personnel and training.

Word of the approaching visit was passed down immediately from Division head-
quarters to the units, instructing them to be on their toes. Officers' and NOO's
schools that night and the next held forth a little longer than usual so as to assure
good preparation for instruction scheduled for the day of the AGF visit. The pros-
peot of performing under the Ground Force oomnmnder's observation acted as a fillip
to the usually dull sessions.

General Alpha was at the airport a half hour before the announced time for ar-
rival of the AGF plane. As he waited his aide noted that he smoked more than usual;
other Than that, there were no discernible signs of nervousness.

Presently, a C-47 plane appeared approaching the airport. "Here they come,"
shouted Captain Fullmer, Commanding Officer of the Headquarters Company, "to your

places, men." The drivers immediately jumped into the cars lined up at the side of
the runway, the one flying the three-star flag in front.

General Alpha was at the door of the plane when the Ground Force Commander
emerged. He saluted his Superior and greeted him warmly. As the other members of
the party emerged from the plane, the AGF Commander introduced them to General Alpha.
The party proceeded first to Division Headquarters, where details of the itinerary
were worked out by each visiting officer with his "opposite" in the Division, General
Alpha submitted a proposed itinerary to the visiting commander, which the latter ac-
cented with a few minor changes. Then the party broke up so that each of the visit-
ing officers might look at activities in his particular field. The Ground Artillery
representative visited artillery units; the Ground G-2 checked intelligence matters
and observed the Reconnaissance Troop; the Ground Adjutant General examined the sta-
tus of records and administration; the Ground Ordnance officer inspected divisibn
ordnance shops and inquired. into the training of the ordnance company; and so on down
the line.

The AGF Commander spent most of the day with infantry units. During the course
of his tour he observed the lst Platoon of "B" Company, X Regiment, running a problem
of the platoon in attack. He asked Captain Dodger, the company commander, many ques-
tions about the problem and pointed out to him a number of minor deficiencies. Lieu-
tenant Osman, the platoon leader, had a serious case of the jitters at first, but he
recovered his poise as the exercise progressed. Captain Dodger noted with pleasure
that the men were stimulated to a better than usual performance by the presence of
the three-star visitor.

The AGF officers completed their inspections at 1600 and at 1700 they boarded
the plane for Camp Parker where they were to inspect another division nexu day.

The following week, General Alpha received a personal note from the AGF Commander
thanking him for hospitality. Two weeks later he received an official communication
from the Corps Commander contai'-4g excerpts from the letter written by Headquarters,
AGF, to Army on the visit of inspection and indorsed by Army to Corps. Following
are some of the comments received by General Alpha.,

The X Infantry was conducting platoon tactical training. ,Platoons were rotated
through various problema. Problems were well prepared and were critiqued by
the officer in charge and the NCO's of the superior platoon. Several critiques
were excellent. The trainiu• was superi:.r in its organization and was produo-
ing fine results.

Training given the reconnaissance troop in rednoing and defending a road block
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at 1430 was conducted realistically and was well umpired. The training value
was excellent.

A lieutenant, Battery A, X Field Artillery Battalion, was conducting instruction
in the umpire manual for the battery at 1400. The instruction was poor and was
not getting across to the men. The battery conander was in his orderly tent.
Of 96 men present for duty, 50 were attending instruction. Twenty-two men were
absent legitimately. The remainder were battery overhead, unaccounted for.

Schediile for Battery B XX Field Artillery Battalion, called for instruction in
the umpire manual at 1430. qhis was not being given. The section chief of one
gun, stated that he had been giving camouflage instruction and that the men were
now having a ten-minute break. An hour later the same crew was observed lying
on the ground again, but jumped up and started placing twigs in the net on the
approach of the inspecting officer. Section chief stated that he had completed
an hour's instruction in firat aid.

Battery B, XXX Field Artillery Battalion, was observed conducting a Battery RSOP
at 0315. Materiel was extremely dirty. No parts of the guns had been wiped.
Breech blocks were covered with sand and dust. Breech recesses were full of
sand the entire length of the cartridge cse.

The AG Section in bivouac was dispersed, camouflaged, and foxholes dug. The
various divisions were operating in trucks and trailers and not under canvas.
This methodi of operating from borrowed trucks was not giving proper training,
since trucks wi. •r'bly not be available for this purpose in a theater of
operations.

Personnel of the Signal Company operating a Division CP in the field appeared

well trained. The CP was well arranged and SOP for installations well organized.

The training of ordnance personnel in the division is progressing satisfactorily.
The light maintenance company bivouac, however, lacked dispersion and conceal-
Ment.

After talking over the contents of the letter with his assistant division com-
mander, artillery commander, and chief of staff, General Alpha directed the chief of
staff to call a meeting of the heads of the staff sections for discussion of the
main points of criticism. General Alpha also talked privately with the division
artillery commander aboat the unsatisfactory conditions observed 1W the inspector of
artillery units. "The Ground Force Commander told me before he left that he was
quite displeased with the state of affairs in the artillery," General Alpha said.
"This report is even worse than I feared it might be. It goes without saying that
you're on the spot, and that unless there im a definite and imediate improvement of
conditions in your command the consequences for you may be quite serious."
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The AOF report was also made the principal item for consideration at the weekly
meeting of the S-3's held in the Division G-5's office on the next Monday afternoon.
The Division G-3 served notice on the regimental, artillery battalion, and special
unit S-3's that his staff in their spot cheoks would concentrate on deficiencies re-
ported by the AGF inspectors until a satis'actory status was attained.

Schools for the specialized training of officers, noncommissioned officers and
privates were also an important feature of unit training. Following is a sum=a7 of
schools conducted directly under auspices of Division headquarters:

School Dates Purpose Attended gr Instructors
Held

Officers & Beg. All NCO's of
IWO QM7/12/43

Radio 7/12 - EM, within given Qualified NCO's-
School 9/14 - quotas for each or Graduates

9/17 6 wks unit, with ROA of Div Radio
beg. 9/20 scores greater Schools

than 100

Classifi- 7/12 - Tng in All unit person- Div Classifi-
cation 7/15 classifi- nel officers, per- cation Officer
School cation pro- sonnel Sgt Majors, & assistants

cedures for & clerks designated
personnel of for Unit classifi-
Unit Personnel cation sections
sections.

Intelli- Every Tues Training in S-2's, I&R Plat. G-2 & selected
gence during intelligence Ldrs. 0 from staff, includ-
School Unit Train- & counter- each unit not ing graduates

ing Period intelligence having a T/O S-2 of Intelli-
occasion- & I NCO from each genoe School
ally dur- such unit
ing com-
bined T. P.

Motor 5 wk per- Training Prescribed quota
Mechan- iods beg. mechanics to for each unit
ics 8/2 & fill present (from I to 6)
School 9/13 needs or to

replace anti-
.ipated losses

Staff 8/3 - All Div Staff General & Spe-
Officers 0/23 Officers & all oial Staff
& Unit Unit Comdrs, to Officers &
Comdrs include Bn & Comdrs, Inf
School separate Cos & Regiments

for certain sub-
jects, staffs of
above Comnrs also
included

Air- 9/13 Per prescribed
Ground 9/17 quotas
School
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School Dates Purpose Attended ' Instructors
Held

Morning 9/15, Tng in prep- All Ist Sgts
Report 9/.17 & axtion of
School 9/24 rorning re-

port

Ordnance Wkly beg. Provide addit.
Schools 9/20/43 tech instruct,

A& promote =ni.
formity within DIV.

Small Arms & Mortar the Div on Ord All Co armorer
School Maint & Sup- artificers ORD.

ply Matters

Artillery Mechanios Btry, Cn Co, & OFFICER
School AT Co Mechanioa

of Divarty & Inf AND
Regts

SHIECTED
Ordnance Supply School Officers & W0 of

each Regt, Sep Bn, STAFF
or Sep Co respon-
sible for Ord sup-
plies

* Ammunition School 0, WO & NCO ass't
of each Regt, Sep
Bn or Sep Co
responsible for
munitions

Personnel trained in the Division schools in turn became instructors in sessions
conducted by their own units. Additional unit schools were held to develop special-
ists in various categories and to prepare officers and noncommissioned officers for
their roles in future training. Infantry and artillery, and other units as well,
sometimes exchanged instructors in order to assure the promotion of intelligent team-
work.8-

The Division staged two reviews during the unit training period -- one for
Brigadier General Tolsbee, retiTing commander of Ft. Maggins, on 7 August and the
other on 22 September for General Diaz Romero, Peruvian Minister of War, who, with
other Peruvian dignitaries, was making a tour of certain United btates military in-
stallations The review on 22 September was witnessed by both the aMr and corps
commanders.69 This ceremony, coming in the twenty-third week of the Division's active
history, was a fitting climax to unit training activities. The men who streamed for
more than an hour before the reviewing stand were far better soldiers than those who
paraded over the same ground in June. They were darker, harder, and more precise.
More important, they were now a group of unit-conscious platoons. companies, battaI-
ions, and regiments rather than a host of partially assimilated individuals.

87. History of lOth Infantry Division, Chap IV, pp 5 - 6.

88. Ibid, p 7.

89. Ibid.
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